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P-04-457 Yr Ymgyrch Caplaniaeth Elusennol 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 

beidio â defnyddio cyllideb y Gwasanaeth Iechyd Gwladol ar gyfer gofal 

crefyddol, ac i weithio gydag arweinyddion crefydd gyfundrefnol i sefydlu 

ymddiriedolaeth elusennol i ariannu gofal crefyddol yn ysbytai Cymru. 

 
Gwybodaeth ychwanegol 

Mae’r ymgyrch caplaniaeth elusennol yn cynnwys rhwydwaith anffurfiol o 

ddinasyddion sy’n pryderu y dylid defnyddio pob miliwn o bunnoedd o arian 

cyhoeddus a ddyrennir i’r GIG yng Nghymru i hyrwyddo iechyd cyhoeddus ac 

i drin y rheini sydd angen sylw meddygol.  

 

Nid oes gan ein hymgyrch unrhyw arian ac nid oes angen unrhyw arian 

arnom.  Ni chaiff ei noddi gan unrhyw sefydliad arall yng Nghymru na’r tu 

allan i Gymru. Mae gwasanaethau modern sy’n seiliedig ar y rhyngrwydd yn 

caniatáu i ni gyfathrebu â’n gilydd ac â’n cynrychiolwyr sydd wedi’u hethol 

yn ddemocrataidd.  

 

Mae ein cefnogwyr i gyd wedi gweld dwy ddogfen sydd wedi’u darparu i 

gefnogi’r ddeiseb hon ac maent yn cytuno â hwy, sef Principles, sy’n nodi ein 

hysgogiad, a Proposal sy’n nodi ein hachos gyda thystiolaeth ategol a dadl 

resymegol.  

 

Rydym yn darparu trydedd dogfen sef Employment, sy’n rhoi tystiolaeth o’r 

ffordd y caiff yr arian sy’n cael ei dynnu o Gyllideb y GIG ar gyfer 

gwasanaethau caplaniaeth ysbytai ei wario ar hyn o bryd.  
 

Prif ddeisebydd: Yr Ymgyrch Caplaniaeth Elusennol 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  19 Chwefror 2013 

 

 

Eitem 4

Tudalen 1



Tudalen 2



P-04-474 Cefnogaeth i wasanaethau caplaniaeth y GIG  

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn cydnabod cyfraniad cadarnhaol gwasanaethau caplaniaeth ysbytai 
o ran darparu gofal ysbrydol o fewn y GIG yng Nghymru ac yn cydnabod y 
gwaith aruthrol y mae’r gwasanaeth caplaniaeth yn y GIG yn ei ddarparu. 

Mae’r gwasanaeth hwn yn chwarae rhan bwysig yn lles ysbrydol cleifion a 
staff y GIG, nid yn unig i’r rheini sydd â chysylltiad crefyddol ond hefyd i 
eraill nad oes ganddynt unrhyw gysylltiad â grŵp crefyddol. Rydym yn galw 
ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i barhau â’i 
ymrwymiad i ariannu gwasanaethau caplaniaeth ysbytai ac i ehangu 
manteision gwasanaethau caplaniaeth i leoliadau gofal eraill, gan gynnwys 
lleoliadau gofal sylfaenol a chymdeithasol. 

 Prif ddeisebydd:  Jim Stewart 

 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 16 Ebrill 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion: 1077 

 

 

Eitem 5

Tudalen 3



 
 

1 

 

The Standards for Spiritual Care Services in the NHS in Wales (2010) requires of Health Boards that Spiritual/Religious needs are assessed and addressed 

(1.a.1 and 1.b.1). Furthermore the Guidance on Capabilities and Competences for Healthcare Chaplains/Spiritual Care Givers (2010) requires a 

Chaplain/Spiritual Care Giver demonstrate an ability to maintain appropriate documentation of referrals, assessment, interventions and outcomes. So the 

need for good record keeping is fundamental to the Spiritual Care Standards the nature of the records to be kept is not specified except in the broad terms 

described above. Chaplaincy departments in the three legacy Trusts, Northwest Wales, Conwy and Denbighshire and North East Wales all maintained 

records of Chaplaincy activity and with the formation of Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board (BCU) the record keeping for Chaplaincy was standardised 

across BCU. Chaplains are required to maintain records of: 

� Referrals for patient care (spiritual/religious) by staff, carers, family or patients themselves, these referral may involved one visit or several visits 

over a longer period 

� Record of calls by wards, drop in visits to Chapel, encounters while out and about in the hospitals during Duty Hours (8am-6pm) and Out of Hours 

(6pm-8am, weekends and Bank Holidays). These records are kept under the detailed headings shown on the chart page 2. 

� Activity undertaken by Chaplaincy volunteers, including religious care i.e. receiving Holy Communion 

� Funerals taken by Chaplains usually following pregnancy loss, including miscarriage, still birth and neonatal/child death but also adult funerals 

provided by the Health Board when there are no next of kin  

As Chaplains we are aware that this recording of numerical data reflects only a small part of the work of spiritual/religious care and within BCU we work 

with the Service User Experience Team to capture wider patient experience through the use of patient/carer stories. We are also currently working on a 

project to capture intensive data on chaplaincy work over a period of one week across the three acute sites. A spiritual awareness week is planned for 

autumn 2013 which will include a patient/carer/staff survey to evaluate the awareness of chaplaincy and the broad range of care offered. Within BCU the 

Chaplaincy Team sits within Nursing, Midwifery and Patient Services Team and reports annually to the Improving Service User Experience Committee on 

Chaplaincy Activity. Each Health Board in Wales is also required to submit an Action Plan on the Spiritual Care Standards to the Chief Nursing Officer 

annually. 

Revd Kathy Collins, Pastoral Care Manager 

T
udalen 4



 
 

2 

 

 

Chaplaincy Sessions April 2012 - March 2013 for Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board 

    

             Session can be 15mins - 2hours, includes both Duty Time (8am-6pm) and Out of Hours (6pm - 8am) 

   The total sessions are for the 3 Acute District Hospitals of Glan Clwyd, Gwynedd and Maelor (does not include Community Hospitals) 

             

           

SESSIONS 

 Referrals for patients requesting spiritual/religious care (may include more than 1 session/visit) 

 

584 

 

             Spiritual or Religious Care of Patient at/after time of Death 

     

135 

 

             Bereavement support for Family/carer 

       

34 

 

             Spiritual/Bereavement care following pregnancy loss, including miscarriage, still birth and neonatal/child death 120 

 

             Support for Mental Health Learning Disability Patients 

     

52 

 

             Support for distressed Patients 

       

54 

 

             Staff Support, including bereavement support following death of staff member 

   

66 

 

             Religious Care provided/facilitated by chaplains for all Faith/Belief groups 

   

96 

 

             Hospital provided funerals, all Faiths and Civil, for adults and babies, including bereavement support 

 

88 
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P-04-487 Cynllun benthyg blaendal Llywodraeth Cymru i’r 

rheini sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf yng Nghymru 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i gynnig 

cynllun benthyg blaendal blynyddol i’r rheini sy’n prynu tŷ  am y tro cyntaf / 

sy’n rhentu tai yng Nghymru.  

 

Y bwriad yw y byddai angen i gwmnïau morgais Cymru gymryd rhan yn y 

cynllun hwn hefyd, a chytuno i ofyn am ddim mwy na 5% o flaendal ar 

unrhyw eiddo addas (yn ogystal â chynnig morgeisi llog isel ‘berchen ar yr 

hyn rydych yn talu amdano). Byddai hyn, er enghraifft, yn golygu y gellid 

helpu hyd at 15,000 o bobl yng Nghymru sy’n prynu tŷ am y tro cyntaf 

(prynwyr tro cyntaf y mae eu henillion yn is na throthwy penodol ac sydd 

wedi byw neu weithio yng Nghymru yn barhaus am o leiaf 10 mlynedd, neu 

sydd â chysylltiadau busnes llawn-amser â Chymru) gyda benthyciad 

blaendal o tua £7,500 yr un ar gyfer tŷ pris cyfartalog, gyda’r broses o dalu’r 

benthyciad yn ôl yn cael ei gohirio am o leiaf blwyddyn. Unwaith y bydd 

gwerthwyr a phrynwyr yn cytuno ar y cynllun, byddai’r eiddo dan sylw yn 

cadw ei gymal meddiannaeth cymwys, fel sy’n digwydd yn achos cynlluniau 

tebyg ym mharciau cenedlaethol y Peak District a North York Moors. 

 

Gwybodaeth Ategol: 

Er na all Llywodraeth Cymru ymyrryd ag eiddo preifat, mae’n bosibl y gellid 

annog perchnogion, gan gynnwys perchnogion ail gartrefi, i ystyried gwerthu 

drwy'r cynllun os byddant yn penderfynu gwerthu eu heiddo. Dylai’r rheini 

sy’n adnewyddu eiddo adfeiliedig / ffermdai am y tro cyntaf hefyd fod yn 

gymwys ar gyfer y cynllun. Y bwriad yw y byddai asiantau tai Cymru a’r 

gwerthwyr tai yn cael ffi misol (a delir gan y llog ar y benthyciadau blaendal) 

i gymryd rhan yn y cynllun gwirfoddol, drwy gytuno i hysbysebu, gwerthu 

neu rentu yng Nghymru, ac i ddinasyddion cymwys yng Nghymru yn unig ar 

gyfer y 6 mis cyntaf ar ôl i eiddo gael ei roi ar y farchnad. Ar ôl chwe mis, 

byddai’n agored i unrhyw un.  

 

Byddai'r cynllun hwn yn helpu i roi cyfle i deuluoedd ac unigolion i fyw a 

gweithio yn eu hardaloedd au hunain a byddai’n golygu na fyddant yn cael 

eu prisio allan o'r farchnad gan gymarebau afresymol o ran cyfartaledd 

cyflog a phrisiau eiddo. Byddai hefyd yn sicrhau bod mwy o arian yn aros o 

fewn economïau lleol, gan roi hwb i economi Cymru yn gyffredinol a’i wneud 

yn fwy cynaliadwy a chynhyrchiol. 

Eitem 6.1

Tudalen 6



 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymru Sofren 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 17 

Tudalen 7



P-04-487 A Welsh Government deposit loan scheme for first 

time Welsh home buyers – Correspondence from the 

petitioner to the clerking team, 06.06.2013 

The  petition for an national, annual, capped deposit fund to help the first time home buying 

citizens of Wales is meant to address the  fact that the cost of a home in Wales is way above 

the means of many young people especially, because house prices have risen in Wales whilst 

average wages remain relatively low. The aim of this proposed scheme is to help first time 

buyers whose earnings are below a certain threshold and have lived or worked in Wales 

continuously for at least 10 years or have full time business links to Wales, to have a fair 

chance to live and work within their own areas, helping to contribute towards a more 

sustainable economy whilst not being priced out of the market by unreasonable average wage 

to property price ratios. The figure of 15,000 annual loans in the petition is a top estimate - in 

total in 2012, 8,700 loans were advanced to first-time buyers in Wales for example. Not all of 

these first time buyers would qualify as being eligible for the deposit scheme of course, as 

many would be earning a reasonable wage above a certain threshold. But 5000 applicants a 

year for example would mean a reasonable annual (and repayable) sum of £37.5 million. A 

scheme such as this might also only need to last for 5-10 years as, as happens with similar 

schemes in the Peak District and North York Moors National parks, the capped number of 

properties in question could possibly form a 'housing stock'  that kept their eligible occupancy 

clause for future first time buyers, as the original buyers hopefully moved on to other/bigger 

properties as time goes on.  
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P-04-488 Yr hawl i benderfynu: diwedd ar astudiaeth orfodol 

o’r Gymraeg hyd at lefel TGAU 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym ni sydd wedi llofnodi isod yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i 

annog Llywodraeth Cymru i newid y polisi sy’n ei gwneud yn orfodol i 

ddisgyblion mewn ysgolion uwchradd cyfrwng Saesneg yn y Dywysogaeth 

astudio Cymraeg hyd at lefel TGAU. Dylai hyn fod yn fater o ddewis i’r 

disgyblion a’u rhieni. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  David Fitzpatrick 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 51 

Eitem 6.2

Tudalen 9



P-04-488 The right to decide: an end to the compulsory 
study of Welsh to GCSE – Correspondence from the petitioner 
to the clerking team, 07.06.2013 
 

Dear Ms Giddins, 

  

I strongly oppose the compulsory requirement of Welsh langage teaching in secondary 

schools. This is despite my sincere desire to see the language strengthened in its role in the 

cultural life of Welsh society: I studied Welsh until I was 18 and I was a member of the Urdd. 

  

My justification is as follows: 

One volunteer is worth ten pressed men and nobody likes conscription. The policy 

probably breeds resentment in our youth, as any poll would show if the goverment had the 

courage of its convictions; 

Most young people can only handle one foreign language to GCSE. French or Spanish are a 

good springboard to other language skills, Welsh is not.I speak from experience, as a good 

base in Latin allowed me to get by in French, Spanish and Italian.Useful when I worked for 

several years  as a trade diplomat in Geneva for the Hong Kong government; 

The world does business and science in English.Compulsory Welsh may be seen by the rest 

of the World as an inward looking attitude,or misplaced cultural chauvinism. Our children 

must go out to meet the world, which is English speaking. Most postgrad science or 

business courses in Europe are now conducted in English.France will soon offer most 

undergad science in the English language. The language of international business and 

diplomacy is English.This is not to our national disadvantage. The Welsh are masters of the 

language and very gifted communicators.How often have you received the 

national compliment from an Englishman, of the fondly remembered inspiration that came 

from a Welsh teacher?These English langage skills should be celebrated, not impliedly 

apologised for.. 

  

Please place this email before theCommittee. 

  

Regards, 

  

Dai fitzpatrick 
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P-04-489 Deddf genedlaethol i Gymru ar dai fforddiadwy ac 

â blaenoriaeth 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i lunio Deddf genedlaethol i Gymru ar dai er mwyn rheoli’r broses o godi tai 

newydd yn unol ag anghenion lleol a chenedlaethol o ran gallu 

cynaliadwyedd a fforddiadwyedd: i’w reoli gan arolygiaeth annibynnol 

unigryw i Gymru a phanel amcanestyniadau tai Cymru. Dylai tua 80% o’r holl 

dai newydd a godir yng Nghymru, p’un ai i’w rhentu neu’u gwerthu, fod yn 

dai fforddiadwy i ddiwallu anghenion lleol (wedi’u prisio yn gymesur â 

chyflogau cyfartalog awdurdod lleol) gyda blaenoriaeth i breswylwyr yr 

awdurdod lleol (pobl sydd wedi byw neu weithio’n ddi-dor yn yr ardal am 10 

mlynedd neu fwy, neu sydd â chysylltiadau gwaith, busnes neu bartner/teulu 

agos arall yn yr ardal). Bydd hyn yn sicrhau bod y rhan fwyaf o lif yr arian 

lleol yn cylchredeg o fewn economïau lleol, gan eu cadw’n iach i ddatblygu o 

fewn eu modd.Mae hwn yn bolisi tebyg i’r rhai a weithredir mewn parciau 

cenedlaethol yn Lloegr fel y Peak District a Rhosydd Gogledd Swydd Efrog. 

 

Gwybodaeth ategol: 

Byddai deddf o’r fath yn gwarantu bod yr holl dai newydd a godir yn cael eu 

hadeiladu yn llwyr gymesur â’r cydbwysedd trefol / gwledig presennol a bod 

hyn yn cael ei wneud o fewn gallu’r economi a thrwy ystyried cydlyniant 

cymdeithasol a gallu seilwaith yr awdurdodau lleol a Chymru gyfan. Gellid 

codi nifer lleiaf sylfaenol o dai / fflatiau newydd yn ôl disgresiwn 

awdurdodau lleol o dan ganllawiau a gytunwyd arnynt, gydag unrhyw dai / 

fflatiau newydd eraill a godir yn gorfod mynd drwy broses graffu gan 

Lywodraeth Cymru ac arolygiaeth tai annibynnol a gaiff ei sefydlu i Gymru. 

Gall prisiau tai uchel anghymesur mewn sawl ardal yng Nghymru olygu yn 

aml bod teuluoedd lleol yn cael eu gorfodi i adael yr ardaloedd lle y’u 

magwyd. Mae angen i’r ffocws, felly, fod ar angen lleol real gan gynnwys tai 

fforddiadwy ac adfer adeiladau sy’n bodoli yn barod, yn hytrach nag ar 

amcanestyniadau tai anghynaladwy a luniwyd gan weision sifil o bell. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymru Sofren 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 28 

Eitem 6.3

Tudalen 11



P-04-489 A National affordable and priority housing Act of 

Wales– Correspondence from the petitioner to the clerking 

team, 06.06.2013 

The petition for a national priority and affordable housing act of Wales aims to shine a light 

on the incredibly disproportionate 320,000 new houses (projected 800,000 new people) 

planned for Wales in the next 20 years by local authorities and the Welsh Government's 

planning policy framework (or lack of) and calls for a new act to regulate new housing in line 

with prioritised local and national need, and sustainability in general. I don't believe it is far 

fetched to say that these housing plans by local authorities, and the failure of the Welsh 

government to have a coherent sustainable national housing policy are akin to the Israeli 

forced housing settlements in the West Bank of Palestine, although the proposed plans for 

Wales would mean that new housing (which could be described as settlements) would be 

roughly three times the amount already carried out in the West Bank. When we already have 

over 125,000 people looking for work in Wales, the Welsh Government have failed to state 

where these extra proposed 800,000 people will suddenly come from, what jobs there will be 

for them or how our already crumbling economy and infrastructure is meant to deal with 

them all.  

I'm sure that there is no need to state that this is not based on an anti new houses or an anti 

immigration sentiment but rather on the rights of all Welsh citizens to priority and affordable 

housing and a pro sustainable level of immigration that's based on Wales's economic 

capabilities and its general sustainability - sustainability supposedly being one of the core 

remits of the Welsh Government. Currently there is also no exclusive single Welsh planning 

inspectorate or Welsh projections panel - there are housing projections research banded out to 

various institutions such as the Anglia Ruskin University in England and an England and 

Wales housing inspectorate with a technically subordinate Welsh division of that main 

inspectorate. These disproportionate planned 320,000 new houses  are an utterly irresponsible 

plan by local authorities and a Welsh Government that are happy to preach sustainability but 

seem unable to practice it. I believe there is a duty on our representatives, who we elect and 

pay to represent us as public servants, to bring in a new act that regulates all new housing in 

Wales in a way that ensures the economic and societal sustainability of all areas of Wales 

first and foremost, and stops these bizarre un-asked for mass plans before they do any more 

damage. 
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P-04-490 Meddyginiaeth Gwrth-retrofeirysol yng 

Nghaerdydd 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i weithredu ynghylch y cyflenwad cyfyngedig iawn o feddyginiaethau HIV 

gwrth-retrofeirysol. Mae newidiadau diweddar a wnaed gan Ysbyty Athrofaol 

Caerdydd yn golygu bod yn rhaid i bob claf sy’n cael meddyginiaethau 

gwrth-retrofeirysol naill ai ddod i fferyllfa’r ysbyty, sydd ag amseroedd agor 

cyfyngedig, neu ddewis i’r feddyginiaeth gael ei hanfon i’r cartref. Caiff 

cleifion sefydlog sy’n glynu at y driniaeth apwyntiad bob 4-6 mis gyda’r 

ymgynghorydd. Er hynny, mae dosbarthiad meddyginiaethau wedi’i gyfyngu i 

gyflenwad misol yn unig. Nid yw’r Gweinidog Iechyd yn teimlo mai ei 

gyfrifoldeb ef yw hyn ac nid yw am ymyrryd. Dylai cleifion gael dosbarthiad 

teg o feddyginiaeth yn unol â chanllawiau cymdeithas HIV y DU. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Joerg Thieme 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 150 
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P-04-490 Antiretroviral Medication in Cardiff – Correspondence form 

the petitioner to the Committee, 06.02.2013
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6th February 2012 

 

To whom it may concern, 

I wish to make a formal complaint in regards to the amount of medication I am getting for 

antiretroviral therapy. 

This month I was running out of medication and I received only 1 months worth of 

medication. My next appointment is in 5 weeks. 

Furthermore I noticed that I am getting only 3 months worth of medication whereas my 

appointments are every 6 months. I am even considering having an appointment only once a 

year.  

· I am stable and healthy 

· I spare the hospital time and resources 

· The current European and German guidelines tend to go towards once a year 

appointments and I would like to follow it 

 

I am surprised that the hospital is facing financial difficulty as I was told. Apparently that's 

the reason for the once a month or every three months medication. I would much prefer  a 

yearly subscription and a yearly attendance. 

I would like to draw to your attention a FOI request (Ref FoI/12/38), there is about £100.000 

outstanding payments for foreign patients. 

Nearly £8.000.000 were spent on clinical negligence in 2011-2012. An enormous increase 

compared to the previous year. 

1900 shifts were filled by agency nurses within the first 6 months of 2012. I estimate that the 

hospital has to pay about 3 times more compared to a nurse employed by the hospital. That 

would be roughly £600.000 according to my estimated calculation. 

There is a trend for increase in DNA, costing the hospital money that's not going to be 

recovered. 

Considering the above points I am not happy with my treatment. I would like medication for 

a year and a once a year appointment. I am a Radiographer myself and in constant GP 

contact. I can manage my health as it's all good for many years. 

Can you please investigate. I think if the hospital is more relaxed about appointments and 

medical prescription it would save costs and free space for more patients. 

 

kind regards 

Joerg Thieme 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Cathy 
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I understand you are supporting a action to keep HIV medication provided at current levels of 

six months for patients.  

  

I hope you do not mind me mailing you but I have an issue that I fear needs addressing.  

  

For nearly 5 years now I have been receiving HIV medication from the CRI after a diagnosis 

over 10 years ago. Over the last few years I have had no luck in finding a job in my area 

leading to me looking outside of Cardiff. currently I work abroad from 2 months up to 6 

months at a time. (I have to return 6 monthly for my HIV levels to be checked at the CRI. 

  

I have found going on medication very disturbing and in fact became very depressed shortly 

after starting the regime. However after a while it became easier and easier. I was visiting the 

clinic every six months which I found easier as it was every month when I first started 

medication and that was intimidating.  

  

It was a great relief when the hospital said that I could have my meds every 6 months as I felt 

less stigmatised and also more comfortable. It also enabled me to look for work and finally 

find a post that means I will have to work abroad for considerable amount of time. as I do not 

work and live abroad permanently as the contracts can be 2 or even 5 months long it is 

impossible for me to get my medication and have a consistent care plan in another country 

and I do not want to be forced to out my status to people or employers that do not need to 

know. I feel like I am being made to beg for this medication, I have thought about stopping 

the medication all together but I have been advised that I will become ill if I stop.  

  

Now I am told that I will have to get my medication every month from the CRI which means 

I have to suffer the stigma of visiting again and again. The medication service did send my 

medication to my home address once and my house mate opened my box of meds and as a 

result now is fully aware of my HIV status. I was not aware of this until I returned home to a 

quite angry flat mate who started to say I had no right to keep this info from her.  

  

I found this so upsetting as it is nothing to do with the people I share a house with. it is 

becoming more and more stressful and I am feeling like I am being forced to leave my job 

after a long time in unemployment. This job has made me feel so much better about myself, 

and I think has helped me to come to terms at last with my status.  

  

I hope I make my plight clear to you and hope you can present this as an argument for 

keeping the medication at the levels I have been used to.  

  

regards 
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P-04-491 Banc Cenedlaethol ac arian cyflenwol i Gymru 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i helpu i sefydlu Banc Cenedlaethol Cymru a fyddai’n ceisio gweithredu yn ôl 

cod ymddygiad bancio newydd, modern, cyfrifol, cynaliadwy a thryloyw yng 

Nghymru. Rydym hefyd yn galw am sefydlu arian cyflenwol ar gyfer Cymru 

gan y banc: sy’n debyg i arian cyflenwol C3 yn Wrwgwái, a’r WIR yn Swisdir, 

a’i roi i fusnesau bach a chanolig, pobl hunan-gyflogedig, diwydiant, 

ffermwyr a masnachwyr sydd â diddordeb. 

 

Rydym yn credu, yn arbennig yn wyneb y camreoli economaidd byd-eang a 

welwyd dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf, bod angen i Lywodraeth Cymru 

ddangos atebolrwydd ac arweinyddiaeth economaidd drwy annog a 

hyrwyddo arian sy’n rhydd o ddyled i’r cyhoedd, gyda’r wlad yn creu arian, a 

thrwy hyrwyddo arloesedd ariannol a bancio cynaliadwy, fel yr hyrwyddwyd 

gan sefydliadau fel Positive Money. Rydym o’r farn y byddai Banc Cymru yn 

cynnig cyfle perffaith i Gymru ddangos arloesedd ac arweinyddiaeth 

economaidd o’r fath yn y byd.  

 

Gallai Pwyllgor Ariannol annibynnol a thryloyw yng Nghymru, a fyddai’n 

cynnwys cymysgedd o arbenigwyr nad oes ganddynt gysylltiad â 

gwleidyddiaeth, a phanel o arsylwyr, weithredu fel corff cynghori rhwng y 

banc a llywodraeth Cymru ynghylch pob mater perthnasol 

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymru Sofren 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 43 

Eitem 6.5
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P-04-491 A National Bank of Wales and complementary 

Welsh currency – Correspondence from the petitioner to the 

clerking team, 06.06.2013 

The third petition is for the chartering of a publicly owned National Bank of Wales, which is 

achievable even under the present weak devolution settlement. Through a public Bank of 

Wales, the system of fractional reserve lending, used carefully and targeted towards specific 

areas of productive investment, could mean that a great deal of extra credit would be 

available to SME’s and productive industry, as well as potentially for investment in much-

needed infrastructure projects, including green infrastructure. The dangers of Welsh 

Government borrowing powers as they are currently envisaged post-Silk should be obvious to 

the Welsh Government following the sovereign debt crises which have swept Europe and 

also from the previous history of suffering in developing nations brought about through 

excessive debt loading leading to the imposition of 'conditionalities' on their governments by 

the IMF and the World Bank. Borrowing from private banks and capital markets, with the 

potential charging of excessive interest rates, could leave Wales open to further wealth 

extraction from unaccountable external forces with no vested interest in the long-term 

prosperity of the country. Borrowing from our own Welsh public bank at low interest and 

recycling the profit on the interest paid for the good of the country is a logical alternative to 

this, and one which has proved successful elsewhere in Europe and the world. The Welsh 

government is currently conducting the Access to Finance review, which is being carried out 

by Prof. Dylan Jones-Evans:  this review presents a great opportunity for the case to be made 

for the launch of a Welsh public bank to protect our economy and our future. 
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P-04-492 Diagnosis o awtistiaeth ymysg plant 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i:  

• sicrhau diagnosis amserol ar gyfer plant gydag anhwylderau yn y sbectrwm 
awtistig, lle bynnag y byddant yn byw, fel bod modd cefnogi plant gydag 
awtistiaeth er mwyn iddynt gael bywydau llawn; ac  

• adolygu’r modd y caiff canllawiau NICE ynghylch cydnabod, cyfeirio a chael 

diagnosis o’r cyflwr ar gyfer plant a phobl ifanc yn y sbectrwm awtistig eu 

gweithredu, a sicrhau bod sefydliadau’n cydymffurfio â’r canllawiau fel rhan 

o waith Llywodraeth Cymru i ddiweddaru ei Chynllun Gweithredu Strategol ar 

Anhwylderau yn y Sbectrwm Awtistig. 

 

Gwybodaeth ategol: 

Gall cael diagnosis fod yn garreg filltir hanfodol ar gyfer pobl sydd ag 
awtistiaeth. O ran plant, gall helpu i sicrhau bod y gefnogaeth gywir ar gael 
iddynt o oedran ifanc.  
 
Gall rhoi diagnosis o awtistiaeth fod yn anodd, gan fod awtistiaeth yn gyflwr 
cymhleth sy’n effeithio ar bob person mewn ffordd wahanol. Felly, rydym yn 
cefnogi’r farn y dylai nifer o arbenigwyr gwahanol fod yn rhan o’r broses, er 
mwyn sicrhau bod y diagnosis yn gywir. 
 
Fodd bynnag, mae cael diagnosis amserol yn hanfodol er mwyn lleihau i’r 
eithaf y pryder a’r straen i blant sydd ag awtistiaeth a’u teuluoedd. Mae’r 
Dirprwy Weinidog dros Wasanaethau Cymdeithasol yn cefnogi’r farn hon, ac 
wrth ymateb i gwestiwn gan Rebecca Evans AC, dywedodd ei bod yn llwyr 
gefnogi pwysigrwydd cael diagnosis amserol. Gwyddom hefyd fod ymyrryd 
yn gynnar yn hanfodol i ddatblygiad addysgol, emosiynol a chymdeithasol 
plant sydd ag awtistiaeth, ac i’w hiechyd yn y tymor hwy. 
Er bod enghreifftiau o wasanaethau diagnosteg ac asesu da yng Nghymru, 
rydym yn pryderu’n fawr na all pawb gael diagnosis amserol, ac nad yw pob 
ardal yn dilyn canllawiau NICE o ran cydnabod, cyfeirio a chael diagnosis o’r 
cyflwr ar gyfer plant a phobl ifanc yn y sbectrwm awtistig.  
 
Bu ein profiadau yma yn Sir Benfro yn arbennig o anodd, gyda rhai aelodau 
o’r gangen yn aros hyd at saith mlynedd am asesiad diagnostig. Mae’r aros 
hir hwn am ddiagnosis yn cael effaith fawr ar deuluoedd ar hyd a lled Sir 
Benfro.  
 
Ceisiwyd ymgysylltu â Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol Hywel Dda ar sawl achlysur. Rydym 
hefyd wedi cwrdd â Paul Davies ac Angela Burns, yr Aelodau Cynulliad lleol, i 
amlinellu ein pryderon. Mae Paul Davies AC wedi ysgrifennu at Fwrdd Iechyd 

Eitem 6.6
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Hywel Dda yn eu hannog i ddod i gwrdd ag aelodau’r gangen. Rydym yn aros 
o hyd i’r Bwrdd Iechyd weithredu yn hyn o beth.   
 
Mae un o aelodau’r gangen wedi aros dros chwe blynedd i un mab gael 
diagnosis. ‘Rwyf nawr yn aros am y llall, ers tua dwy flynedd, ac mae hynny’n 
fy arswydo.’ 
 
Rydym am sicrhau y caiff pob plentyn sydd ag anhwylder yn y sbectrwm 
awtistig drwy Gymru ddiagnosis amserol, fel bod modd rhoi’r gefnogaeth 
briodol iddynt i gael bywydau llawn.  
 
Am awtistiaeth 
Mae awtistiaeth yn anabledd datblygiadol am oes sy’n effeithio ar y modd y 
bydd person yn cyfathrebu â phobl eraill, ac yn ymwneud â hwy. Mae hefyd 
yn effeithio ar y modd y mae unigolion yn gwneud synnwyr o’r byd o’u 
cwmpas. Cyflwr sbectrwm ydyw, sy’n golygu, er bod pawb sydd ag 
awtistiaeth â’r un tri phrif faes anhawster, bydd eu cyflwr yn effeithio arnynt 
mewn ffyrdd gwahanol. Y tri phrif faes anhawster yw: 
 
• Anhawster â rhyngweithio cymdeithasol. Mae hyn yn cynnwys 
cydnabod a deall teimladau pobl eraill a rheoli eu teimladau eu hunain. Gall 
peidio â deall sut i ryngweithio â phobl eraill ei gwneud yn anodd ffurfio 
cyfeillgarwch â phobl; 
• Anhawster â chyfathrebu cymdeithasol. Mae hyn yn cynnwys defnyddio 
a deall iaith lafar ac iaith nad yw’n llafar, fel arwyddion, mynegiant wyneb a 
goslef y llais; a 
• Anhawster â dychymyg cymdeithasol. Mae hyn yn cynnwys y gallu i 
ddeall a rhagweld bwriadau ac ymddygiad pobl eraill ac i ddychmygu 
sefyllfaoedd sydd y tu allan i’w patrwm arferol hwy. Bydd ystod gyfyng o 
weithgareddau ailadroddus yn cyd-fynd â hyn ar adegau. 
 
Gall rhai pobl sydd ag awtistiaeth fyw yn gymharol annibynnol, ond efallai y 
bydd ar bobl eraill angen cymorth arbenigol ar hyd eu hoes. Gall pobl sydd 
ag awtistiaeth hefyd brofi math o sensitifrwydd neu dan-sensitifrwydd y 
synhwyrau, er enghraifft, i synau, cyffyrddiadau, blasau, arogleuon, goleuni 
neu liwiau.  Mae syndrom Asperger yn fath o awtistiaeth.   
 
Mae gwaith ymchwil wedi nodi bod un person ym mhob 100 ag awtistiaeth. 
Wrth ddefnyddio’r ystadegyn hwn, amcangyfrifir bod dros 30,000 o bobl â 
chanddynt awtistiaeth yng Nghymru. Gydag aelodau eu teuluoedd, golyga 
hyn bod dros 100,000 o bobl yng Nghymru y caiff eu bywydau eu cyffwrdd 
gan awtistiaeth bob dydd. 
 
Gwybodaeth am y Gymdeithas Genedlaethol Awtistiaeth a Changen Sir Benfro   
Cymdeithas Genedlaethol Awtistiaeth Cymru [NAS Cymru] yw’r unig elusen 
yng Nghymru a gaiff ei harwain gan aelodau ar gyfer pobl yr effeithir arnynt 
gan awtistiaeth. Sefydlwyd y Gymdeithas Genedlaethol Awtistiaeth ym 1962 
gan grŵp o rieni a oedd yn teimlo’n angerddol ynghylch sicrhau dyfodol 
gwell i’w plant. Yng Nghymru, ers 1994, buom yn darparu cymorth a 
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gwasanaethau lleol ac yn ymgyrchu’n frwd, fel bod pobl sydd ag awtistiaeth 
yn cael y bywyd y maent yn dewis ei gael. 
 
Mae NAS Cymru o’r farn bod y gefnogaeth gywir ar yr adeg gywir yn gwneud 
gwahaniaeth mawr iawn i fywydau’r rhai yr effeithir arnynt gan awtistiaeth, 
ac rydym wedi ymrwymo i sicrhau y caiff eu llais hwy ei glywed. 
Mae gennym dros 900 o aelodau ledled Cymru ac 11 o ganghennau lleol, 
gan gynnwys yr un sydd yn Sir Benfro. Mae’r gangen, a lansiwyd ar 1 Ebrill 
2011, ar gyfer rhieni plant sydd ag awtistiaeth, i ddarparu rhwydwaith o 
gefnogaeth i bobl a gysylltir â’i gilydd drwy awtistiaeth sy’n byw yn Sir Benfro 
a’r cyffiniau. Bydd y gangen yn cyfarfod yn rheolaidd ac yn cynnal 
digwyddiadau ffurfiol ac anffurfiol, a hefyd bydd yn ymgyrchu a chodi arian 
yn lleol.   
 

Prif ddeisebydd:  National Autistic Society Pembrokeshire Branch 
 
Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 18 Mehefin 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : TBC 
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P-03-262 Academi Heddwch Cymru  

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i ymchwilio i’r posibilrwydd 
ac i edrych pa mor ymarferol fyddai i Gymru gael Sefydliad Heddwch i edrych 
ar heddwch a hawliau dynol, tebyg i’r sefydliadau a gefnogir gan 
lywodraethau gwladwriaethau yn Fflandrys, Catalonia a mannau eraill yn 
Ewrop. 

  
Cynigwyd gan: Canolfan Gymreig Materion Rhyngwladol, Cymdeithas y 
Cymod, Cynefin y Werin ac CND Cymru  
 
Ystyriwyd y ddeiseb gan y Pywllgor am y tro cyntaf: Tachwedd 2009 
 
Nifer y llofnodion: 1,525 
 
  

Eitem 7.1
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P-03-150 Safonau Canser Cenedlaethol 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i ymchwilio a yw’r strategaethau 
a’r cynlluniau gweithredu angenrheidiol ar waith gan Fyrddau Iechyd Lleol er mwyn 
cyrraedd y targed o ran cyflawni’r Safonau Canser Cenedlaethol erbyn mis Mawrth 
2009 yn Rhondda Cynon Taf a ledled Cymru, fel mater o frys. 

 
Cynigwyd gan: Rhondda Breast Friends 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  9 Gorffennaf 2008 
 

Nifer y llofnodion: 43. Hefyd, mae Rhondda Breast Friends wedi datblygu 
siarter ynghylch y gwelliannau sy’n angenrheidiol i wasanaethau gofal 
canser, gyda chefnogaeth 1,475 o lofnodwyr.  
 
 

Eitem 7.2
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P-03-150 National Cancer Standards – Correspondence from 
the petitioner to the clerking team, 07.06.2013 
 

Hi Sian, 

  

Just a quick comment on the Minister's response. 

 

  I think the Minister’s response highlights the amount of work being progressed in many 

areas of Cancer Care.  I think it is important that we recognise it is a work in progress and 

that tremendous progress has taken/is taking place with most of the issues raised and we 

have to celebrate successes and await the results of current initiatives. I have therefore kept 

my response brief.  

The Government is well supported by major players in the voluntary sector eg. Macmillan 

and Tenovus but I would like to also acknowledge the work being undertaken by all the other 

cancer charities to support the government in providing patient centred cancer care.  

 

Information  /Public Health Wales (PHW) 

It is my experience that Public Health Wales is involved with information on promoting 

screening and Healthy Lifestyles. It appears not to engage in any other information needs 

around cancer services. The Cancer Charities appear to the main support of information 

provided.  

 

Early detection/Improved access to GPs 

I am pleased with the planned improved access to GP appointments.  This was one of the 

barriers identified in an informal survey undertaken at one of  Rhondda Cynon Taff’s Open 

Days looking at what barriers might delay people visiting their GPs with symptoms indicative 

of Cancer. 

  

I look forward to the response of the committee, 

  

Best wishes, 

  

Diane Raybould 
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P-04-366 Cau Canolfan Ddydd Aberystwyth 
 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym ni, y rhai sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i 

ystyried a yw’r cynlluniau i symud y gwasanaeth gofal dydd ar gyfer pobl hŷn 

sy’n agored i niwed o’r Ganolfan Ddydd, sef adeilad 30 mlwydd oed a 

adeiladwyd i bwrpas, i lawr isaf hen adeilad a oedd yn arfer cael ei 

ddefnyddio fel Neuadd y Dref yn Aberystwyth yn cydymffurfio â gofynion 

statudol a chanllawiau perthnasol. Mae’r Cyngor Sir yn bwriadu dymchwel y 

Ganolfan fel rhan o ddatblygiadau i adeiladu maes parcio, archfarchnad a 

siopau. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Pamela Ellis 

Ystyriwyd gan y Pwyllgor am y tro cyntaf: 28 Chwefror 2012 

Nifer y deisebwyr: 10 (Casglwyd deiseb gysylltiedig tua 6,000 o lofnodion) 
 
Gwybodaeth ategol: Mae’r Ganolfan Ddydd bresennol yn gyfleuster tua 30 

mlwydd oed a gafodd ei adeiladu i bwrpas. Mae wedi’i lleoli mewn safle 

cyfleus yng nghanol y dref, ac mae mynediad rhwydd iddi. Mae digon o le 

yno i ollwng pobl ac mae ger croesfan ddiogel.  Mae’n adeilad braf a golau 

gyda digon o le i 90 cleient ag anghenion amrywiol. Mae nifer o ystafelloedd 

digon o faint yn yr adeilad. Mae’r ganolfan arfaethedig yn llai na hanner y 

maint ac ond yn addas ar gyfer 32 cleient mewn un ystafell fawr. Ar hyn o 

bryd, mae’r ganolfan yn galluogi i ofalwyr cleientiaid anabl neu bobl sydd 

wedi cael strôc gael gofal seibiant dau neu dri diwrnod yr wythnos. Teimlwn 

y bydd symud y Ganolfan yn gwahaniaethu yn erbyn y grŵp gan fod y 

Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol eisoes yn asesu a chyfeirio llai o bobl ar gyfer 

gofal seibiant. Mae’r Cyngor wedi cyfaddef y bydd toriadau. 

Oherwydd anawsterau o ran cael mynediad at y llawr isaf, mae ramp serth 

wedi’i adeiladu tu allan, sy’n troi ar ongl o 180 hanner ffordd i lawr. Teimlwn 

yn gryf y bydd y ramp yn achosi problemau anferth i ofalwyr a phobl sy’n 

defnyddio cadeiriau olwyn pan fydd tywydd stormus neu pan fydd hi wedi 

rhewi. Mae nenfwd y llawr isaf yn isel ac mae colofn fawr ynghanol yr ystafell 

sy’n ei gwneud hi’n anodd symud cadeiriau olwyn a throliau. Nid oes llawer o 

olau naturiol am fod yr ystafell yn rhannol o dan ddaear ac mae’n rhaid 

mynd trwy lawer o ddrysau er mwyn cyrraedd y toiledau. 

Mae cegin newydd ardderchog yn yr hen ganolfan sy’n darparu prydau da. 

Mae’r clwb cinio wythnosol, a oedd yn gynllun cynhwysiant cymdeithasol 

gwerthfawr, eisoes wedi dod i ben. Yn y dyfodol, bydd prydau’n cael eu 

paratoi oddi ar y safle ac yna eu cludo i’r ganolfan.  Dim ond un ystafell fydd 

ar gael ar gyfer bwyta a’r holl weithgareddau eraill, felly bydd lle yn gyfyng 

Eitem 7.3
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iawn. Mae Gwasanaeth Gwirfoddol y Merched yn lleol yn darparu diodydd a 

byrbrydau ar hyn o bryd, ond bydd hynny’n dod i ben.  

Mae gan y ganolfan bresennol ystafell ymolchi fawr gyda theclyn codi a 

chyfleusterau golchi dillad, sydd yn gyfleusterau gwerthfawr.  Bydd gan y 

ganolfan newydd gawod wedi’i gosod mewn tŷ bach, er mwyn gallu rhoi 

cymorth wrth ymolchi, gyda’r drws yn agor i ardal gyffredin.  Hwnnw fydd yr 

unig dŷ bach sy’n addas ar gyfer pobl anabl, felly bydd yn anodd i gleient 

anabl ddefnyddio’r tŷ bach pan fydd cleient arall yn cael cawod. Os bydd y 

cyfleuster newydd ddim ond yn gallu gwasanaethu 32 cleient bydd y bobl 

sydd angen gofal seibiant yn cael blaenoriaeth dros y bobl hŷn sy’n 

gwerthfawrogi’r cyfle i ddod i’r ganolfan i fwynhau cymdeithasu, cymryd 

rhan mewn gweithgareddau, cael bath a phryd da o fwyd. Mae gan y 

ganolfan bresennol ardd braf gyda seddi, digon o lefydd parcio, man i ollwng 

pobl ac mae mynediad i’r adeilad yn rhwydd i bawb.  

Mae’r ganolfan bresennol ar gael gyda’r hwyr ar gyfer grwpiau pobl hŷn. 

Mae’r grŵp gofal arthritis yn pryderu na fyddant yn gallu ymdopi gyda 

defnyddio’r ramp yn y tywyllwch ar gyfer eu cyfarfodydd gyda’r hwyr. Mae’r 

ganolfan newydd ger troad peryglus ar brif ffordd brysur. Roedd y bobl oedd 

yn defnyddio’r llawr isaf pan oedd yr adeilad yn Neuadd y Dref yn cwyno ei 

fod yn rhy boeth yn yr haf ac yn oer a llaith yn y gaeaf. Mae’r system wresogi 

wedi’i gwella, ond ni fydd y ffenestri codi yn cael eu newid ac ni fydd 

aerdymheru yn cael ei osod. Er bod y Cyngor Sir wedi gwneud ymdrech i 

ymateb i’n pryderon, credwn yn gryf bod y ganolfan newydd arfaethedig yn 

hollol anaddas ac yn llawer israddol na’r ganolfan bresennol. Hoffwn 

ychwanegu bod y Cyngor yn cyfaddef na chynhaliwyd ymgynghoriad priodol. 

Dyna’r rheswm y cafodd y garfan bwyso hon ei chreu. 
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P-04-366 Closure of Aberystwyth Day Centre – Correspondence from 
Ceredigion County Council  
 

FAO Mr William Powell AM 

Chair – NAfW Petitions Committee 

Re: Review of the first year of service at Aberystwyth Day Centre 

Your ref: P - 04 - 366 

I would advise that the Council’s Cabinet at its meeting held on 21st May 

decided to accept the Report and its recommendations, and will now be taking 

all necessary action to address those recommendations. The Cabinet decision 

was endorsed by the Council at its meeting held on 23rd May.  

A copy of the Report is attached for your information. 
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ABERYSTWYTH DAY CENTRE REVIEW 

1) Purpose of the Report        

To inform Members of a Review into the first year of service provided at the 

relocated Day Centre for Older People. 

The Report will provide brief background information into legislative and statutory 

requirements, identify relevant Council policies, outline the rationale for and 

approach to the Review, provide feedback from service users, their carers, Day 

Centre staff and other stakeholders. 

Reference will also be made to current research and thinking in respect of support to 

Older People. 

The concluding section will summarise the findings and make recommendations for 

Members to consider 

 

2) Legislation and statutory responsibilities 

Services for Older People are provided within the purview of the National Assistance 

Act, Chronically Sick and Disabled Act, and Community Care legislation 

All Local Authorities, since 2002, have been required to comply with Welsh Assembly 

Government S7 Guidance-“ Unified Assessment and Fair Access to Care Services.”. 

This Guidance was established to ensure a consistent person centred approach to 

assessment of need and clarity in respect of eligibility for services to meet identified 

need 

Ceredigion County Council’s document “Eligibilty Criteria—taking care to make a 

difference”, clearly sets out the responsibilities of the Council to meet the social care 

needs of its population and the level of eligibility it is able to meet. 

Legislation in respect of Carers is contained within the Carer’s Act and the recent 

Carer Strategies (Wales) Measure 

It should be noted that whilst Local Authorities have a duty to meet the eligible needs 

and identified outcomes of service users and their carers, in respect of the need for 

day support, the manner in which service and solutions are provided is not prescribed 

The forthcoming Social Services and Well Being (Wales) Bill, provides a legal 

framework to give effect to ‘Sustainable Social Services: A Framework for Action’, the 

Welsh Government’s overarching agenda for social services and within which the 

need for service users to have greater choice and control is a key priority.

 

3) Ceredigion County Council Policy 

Within the Council’s Improvement Objectives for 2012/13, Objectives  A and D :-

“Transform our services to be more efficient and effective for the citizens.” and 

“Improve the ways we safeguard and promote the independence of vulnerable 
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people”. emphasise commitment to delivering the best outcomes for people who 

need care and support,  most cost-effectively and efficiently.  

Reference is also made to the need to “develop early intervention and preventative 

services with a view to removing or reducing the need for a more intensive, intrusive 

response later on” 

 Ceredigion Social Services’ Business Plan 2012/13
 
expands these Objectives further 

into Aims and Expected Outcomes 

 

4) Background and Approach to the Review-- 

In March 2011, Ceredigion County Council received proposals for an Integrated 

Library, Archives and Day Centre Facility in the Town Hall. The Day Centre to be re-

provided from Park Avenue.  

Criticism was later made, that there had been insufficient consultation in respect of 

these plans, with the decision being opposed by the Save Park Avenue Day Centre 

Action Group, established in November 2011 and who continue to voice their protest. 

The move took place in April 2012 with the County Council committing to undertake a 

Review of the service after its first year in operation 

 

The outline for the Review is attached as Appendix 1, with the focus agreed as being 

the provision of services at the Day Centre as experienced by those most directly 

involved 

 

The Review commenced with an initial visit in December, followed by a further day in 

January and 3 days in February. During this period I was present in the new Day 

Centre on 4 occasions, where I was able to speak individually to service users and also 

to them at their monthly Service Users’ Committee meeting. I visited Park Ave , met 

with the Archivist and Librarian and also with the Carers’ Development Officer, Older 

Person’s Strategy Co-ordinator, representatives of the Adults social work team and 

the Cabinet Member for Social Services. 

A Questionnaire was sent to all Day Centre service users and another to their carers 

I invited any Day Centre service user or carer who wished to discuss issues 

confidentially, to meet with me privately. Only 3 service users requested this and 

their comments have been incorporated into the Questionnaire responses. 

 

5) Service User and Carer Questionnaires 

As it would not be possible for me to meet with all service users prior to the 

dissemination of the Questionnaire, I felt it would be helpful to provide them with a 

brief outline about myself  --this is attached as Appendix 2 

The Questionnaires are attached as Appendices 3+4 
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40 responses were received from service users, which is an excellent response rate 

from a potential 64 people.  

The Carer’s questionnaire elicited only 15 responses. 

The Summaries of responses are attached as Appendices 5+6. 

 

Service User Questionnaire (40 responses—I on behalf of 2 people) 

! 19 people responded anonymously, so it is not possible to identify accurately 

the number who were previous attendees at Park Ave, nor the gender of 

respondents.  

However where it was possible to be specific, it should be noted that 29 

respondents had previously attended Park Ave and 5 were new to the service.  

23 respondents were female and 16 male. The gender mix in the Centre being 

of particular note to the Reviewer, as frequently men are not significant Day 

Centre attendees. 

 

! The majority of responses (39) in respect of reason for attendance were 

Companionship (31) and  Meals (19), with 31 people considering that the new 

Day Centre fully met their needs. 8 people did not respond directly to this 

latter question or felt their reasons not fully met, with most of these making 

comments adversely comparing the new provision with Park Ave 

 

“I like the company and see friends. Also the food is good” 

“The new day centre meets my criteria and it is a lovely modern building, I am 

quite happy there 

“More room in the old centre, food cooked on the premises” 

 

! With regard to “What do you like best about the new day centre?” there were 

35 responses, with Staff (12) Building/environment (9) and Meals (8) being the 

most prominent . 6 people  said there was nothing they liked about the new 

centre or made reference to preferring Park Ave  

“Good service, well looked after” 

 “Modern, cosy building”” 

“Convenient for shops. Warm caring environment” 

 

! There were 38 responses to “Are there things you do not like about the new 

Day Centre?”, with 25 responding Yes and 13 responding No. The main issues 

for the former group were the size of building/low ceiling (14) and 

access/ramp (10)  

“I do not like the walk from the coach. I’m a bit nervous of the ramp on wet 

days, there’s no shelter from the rain” 
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“It is in the cellar, too small, too cramped” 

“Location, lack of bus routes that stop outside the Centre---“ 

 

! When asked “What would make the Day Centre better?” , there were 29 

responses, with 9 saying “Nothing” ( and from their overall responses, for 8 

people this was a positive comment) and  

8 people wanted a return to Park Ave or a change of location 

“Nothing—it’s marvellous”” 

“Improve entrance” 

“I would love to go back—please try and make this happen” 

 

! “Can you tell staff if you are not happy?” led to 39 responses, 38 affirmative 

and even the person responding No, added “but staff are always friendly and 

helpful” 

 

! A question concerning problems with travel led to 40 responses, 34 people 

saying No and 6 saying Yes 

 

! 36 people responded to the query re the benefit of being linked to the library, 

with 28 considering it positive (2 of these also valuing proximity to the 

Archives) and 5 people not seeing any benefit 

 

! The final question invited any further comments re the new Day Centre. 35 

people responded, with 8 wishing to voice their appreciation of the staff, 7 

wishing to return to Park Ave and 5 making positive comments re the new 

Centre 

“The staff are lovely, very friendly and caring. The service users are the same 

and I’ve made new friends, I love the way it is decorated” 

“We should never have left the old centre, ----miss some of the facilities” 

 

Carer Questionnaire (15 responses) 

3 people responded anonymously, so again it is not possible to gauge exactly 

whether the service user was a previous Park Ave attendee. It would appear that 9 

were, with 3 being new service users and 3 unknown; this numerical breakdown 

being similar re the gender of the service user ie 9 female, 3 male and 3 unknown 

In respect to the relationship of the service user to the carer,  8 = parent, 4 = partner, 

2 = niece/nephew, 1 = unknown. 

It should be noted that from comments made in the questionnaires, not all the 

Carers who responded had visited the Day Centre. 
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! Initially Carers were asked whether attendance at the Day Centre helped them in 

their caring role. There were 11 responses, 8 acknowledging this support, with 

reassurance that the cared for person was being well looked after and having a 

structure to their day being the prominent comment.  

“ for x days a week I know that my mother is with other people and so taking part in 

some activity----” 

“-----the day centre provides her with the stimulus that I cannot provide” 

 

! “Are there any positive changes from the move to the new Day Centre?” elicited 9 

responses, 6 saying No and 3 saying Yes. 4 Carers felt unable to comment , although 

noting that their parent was happy to attend 

“I think that because the new day centre is smaller, it is easier to socialise” 

 

! 11 Carers identified aspects of the new Day Centre that they did not like.  

      The key issues being reduced space/light (5) no bathing facility (5) 

“ the obvious withdrawal of previously essential services mainly because of the lack 

of available space” 

“No bathing or showering” 

 

! 13 responses were made in respect of whether improvements could be made to the 

Day Centre. 6 made suggestions, 4 said No (but with a positive connotation) and 3 

people felt that nothing could be done to make it fit for purpose/ be a replacement 

for a purpose built day centre 

 

! All 15 Carers considered that they could talk to staff if they had any concerns 

 

! With regard to there being any problems with travel for the service user to the Day 

Centre, there were 15 responses, 12 not identifying any. The main comment related 

to access and the ramp 

 

! The final section requesting any further comments re day services for Older People, 

elicited 11 responses. There were 7 comments praising the staff. 

“The staff are so good, the success of the Centre is down to them. The transition was 

painless” 

 

6) Other feedback from service users 

In addition to the questionnaires and individual meetings, I was also able to talk with 

service users informally during the day and at their Service Users Committee meeting. 
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Their appreciation of and affection for the staff was evident, but for some this brings 

challenges as the staff are all female. One male user commented that he would feel 

embarrassed at having to receive intimate personal care from someone he has a 

close (albeit professional ) relationship with. 

Similarly to the responses to the questionnaires, the views of the people attending 

the Day Centre range considerably. I met with some people who had attended Park 

Ave for over 15years ( “I retired and went straight to the Day Centre” ) and for whom 

the loss of a “purpose built facility” which was “close to the shops” and where the 

food was cooked on the premises, was keenly felt. These service users hoped that 

they could return to Park Ave . 

Other people who had attended Park Ave, whilst expressing a preference for some 

aspects of Park Ave were happy with the new facility; finding the atmosphere 

homely, the town close at hand and the food to be well made and of good value. 

Some of these expressed frustration at the pressure they felt from the above group 

to be negative about the new Centre. 

For those who had not attended Park Avenue, the comments were positive “we are 

very lucky to be here” 

The issue which gave rise to most adverse comment from all service users was the 

access to the building, with many finding the uncovered ramp unsatisfactory 

The lack of a direct bus route was raised by several people, but this was challenged by 

others, with details of bus numbers and routes being advised. This conversation gave 

rise to a perceived need for a pedestrian crossing outside the Centre. 

Some people considered that having only one disabled toilet, which also 

accommodated the shower, was inadequate. 

Several people commented on the change to the arrangements for the Wednesday 

Drop-In, expressing that this was a loss to them and also to the people who attended. 

 

7) Workforce 

Day Centre staff learnt of proposals to move from Park Ave via the media; with this 

lack of initial engagement and limited involvement in the planning for the building 

leading to them feeling devalued. It is to their credit that transition to the new Centre 

was managed well with only 2 service users who attended Park Ave choosing not to 

visit or attend the new Centre.  

Whilst staff were initially apprehensive about the move, they are now very  positive 

about the new building and consider that it is a facility which can meet the needs of 

the service users to remain physically and emotionally healthy, enabling them to 

continue living independently in the community. 

Whilst they acknowledge that the new Centre is smaller than Park Ave, they consider 

that its size promotes more interaction between the service users. The staffing 

complement is now commensurate with that at Park Ave, and the removal of the 
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bathing service has freed up staff to engage in more activities. Recruitment to a part 

time post is underway and this will enable extension of afternoon activities. 

When asked what they key positives were from the move their response was 

“Enhanced socialisation, service users seem happier and are more vocal, they 

participate in activities more, they have more voice in decision making” 

Integration with the Library and Archive service is seen as providing a positive 

opportunity for increased community involvement, intergenerational activity and the 

development of new learning for service users, although they acknowledge that 

engagement is limited thus far. 

Staff recognise that the Day Centre is a valuable resource and consider that it should 

be utilised to its optimum, providing services to those with highest needs. Whilst 

annual service reviews are held at the Centre, care management reviews have not 

been as frequent and sometimes where they have been held, the Day Centre staff 

have not been directly involved. Staff consider they have the skills to enable the 

Centre to provide support to reablement and outreach services 

 

8) Intelligence from other stakeholders 

Gareth Griffiths and Helen Palmer (Library and Archive Services respectively) spoke 

positively about their co-location with the Day Centre, one comment being made that 

the “friendly and cheerful atmosphere experienced in the building is in great part 

attributable to the culture of the Day Centre” 

Only 2 adverse comments, in respect of the smell of food from the Day Centre, has 

been received since the integrated facility came into operation 

Regular meetings are held between the 3 managers  and a shared staffroom would 

have been welcomed to further improve staff interaction, but space has precluded 

this 

A Reminiscence session is held by the Archivists on a monthly basis and Day Centre 

users do come up to the Archivist section of the building to bring documents for 

retention. People who wish to explore their genealogy also access the service. 

In respect of the library service, again some service users take the opportunity to 

visit when attending the Day Centre and there is a Book Club held monthly in the 

Day Centre. Co-working with the Carer’s Development Officer has led to the 

production of focused information and the extension of facilities to meet their 

needs. 

The opportunities afforded by an integrated facility were also acknowledged by Mr 

Griffiths not to have been maximised as yet 

 

Meetings with the Carers Development Officer and the Older Person’s Strategy Co-

ordinator again provided positive feedback in respect of the new Centre, albeit that  
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some carers had expressed a  lack of understanding as to the reason for the closure   

of Park Ave. 

In respect of Carers, there have been no adverse comments received from the Carers 

Alliance or the Carers Support Workers and at the Coffee Morning held in December 

comment was made to the effect that the Protest Group was not representing the 

views of the service users. 

Debate concerning the Carers Measures Strategy again did not lead to any criticism 

of the new Centre, but there was acknowledgement that future generations would 

expect a different and wider range of services 

Support groups for Carers previously held at Park Ave had  been found alternative 

premises without difficulty and these have proved  to be more inclusive within the 

community whilst also offering  greater flexibility eg re timings for meetings 

 

The Older People’s Strategy Co-ordinator advised that a new lunch club was set up at 

the Football Club to accommodate the needs of the people who had previously 

attended the Drop In at Park Ave. These people who did not have needs which met 

Social Services Eligibility Criteria were found to have been attending primarily for the 

midday meal 

Further opportunities for community development with voluntary organisations are 

being explored with the Football Club and the forthcoming Single Plan for the 

Council should further enhance the engagement of all Departments in meeting the 

needs of Older People to remain living independently in the community. 

 

The North Adult social work team have recently undertaken 33 Reviews of Day 

Centre attendees and during these have asked for comment re the new Day Centre. 

Their findings, 86 positive comments and 27 negative, echo those of the Review 

Questionnaires. Overall 22 people were satisfied with the new facility with 4 being 

dissatisfied and again issues with access and the ramp being identified as a 

concern.(5 comments) 

There were 5 adverse comments re the space, 2 noting that this affects socialisation. 

However 4 people commented on the positive experience of socialisation 

The social work staff consider that facilities previously provided at Park Ave eg 

bathing, Drop In have been replaced satisfactorily and where less traditional 

solutions have been identified to meet need, Direct Payments have been utilised. 

There has been no reduction in the number of requests to attend the Day Centre. 

Where these have been found to be outside Eligibility Criteria, they have been 

signposted to the wide range of voluntary support available or if only requiring 

support with ensuring adequate nutrition, again there are sufficient luncheon clubs 

to meet this need.   
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9) Outcomes for Older People 

In meeting the overarching Outcome of living independently in the community, the 

provision of day support is a key component. Such support providing 

! Company and social interaction 

! Mental stimulation and continued learning 

! Physical exercise 

!  Adequate nutrition 

! Assistance with health and personal care 

! Confidence boosting and support to re/build skills 

! Respite from/for main carer 

 

Two recent reports “Preventing loneliness and social isolation among older people “ 

(Social Care Institute for Excellence May 2012) and “Widening Choices For Older 

People with High Support Needs” (Joseph Rowntree Foundation January 2013) 

highlight the crucial importance of providing such support to ensure that health and 

wellbeing are maximised. Their reports also provide examples of the options for 

meeting needs other than through traditional buildings based services. 

Within the SCIE report, recognition is given to the spectrum of need identified by 

Older People, which requires a commensurate spread of service provision ie from 

intensive and frequent  to low level preventative.. 

The Joseph Rowntree Foundation study, which included a fieldwork site in South 

Wales, highlights the desire of Older People to have greater choice and control and to 

have a wider range of options. 

The report emphasises the benefits and potential of options based on mutuality, 

where people support each other and/or reciprocity, people contributing to 

individual and group well being. 

 

10) Conclusions and Recommendations 

In undertaking the Review I have been mindful of the criticisms and concerns 

expressed about the new Day Centre, so that in all the work with the people directly 

engaged I have sought to explore these aspects. 

My conclusions will focus on the needs of people who are eligible for support from 

Social Services. (see Recommendation 6 ) 

 

Direct feedback from service users and carers have evidenced a wide range of 

comments, but overall the view from those involved in the Review is that the new 

Day Centre can and does meet the needs for day support for Older People 

 

I would concur with this view, considering that the new Day Centre is fit for purpose 

and well placed to enable people to live independently in the community.  
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a)Whilst it is smaller in size than Park Ave, the building is bright, cheerful and has a 

lively atmosphere, with staff working to ensure there is no air of the 

“institutionalism” which often stereotypes such provision. 

The main room has tables which can be dismantled to provide for more space, should 

this be necessary for activities. 

Health and Safety issues are paramount and the Fire Officer has visited twice in the 

last year. An evacuation exercise in October was undertaken successfully. 

b) Despite the hot food not being made on the premises, the midday meal is 

nutritious and of good value. The Council’s catering manager  has met with service 

users to address complaints and ongoing comments are sought. 

c)Provision of a shower enables a swift response to any personal mishap. Only 4 

people receive a shower as part of their care plan, with previous users of the bathing 

service being provided with this service either in their own home or in one of the 

residential homes. I fully support this change as being a more dignified and respectful 

response to need. By not providing this as a service, the disabled toilet will be more 

available. 

(See Recommendation 4 ) 

d)A range of creative and therapeutic activities is provided, including regular exercise 

sessions, which are crucial in retaining mobility and balance; quizzes; art and craft 

sessions, the former being supported by the external tutor who previously visited 

Park Ave and monthly Holy Communion, which meets the spiritual needs of those 

who are unable to access their local church or chapel.  

e) A room has been set aside for visiting health staff, the hairdresser and any  

personal care support which the staff are trained to provide 

f)Transport to the Centre does not cause a problem, with bus routes having been 

adjusted to accommodate the needs of the integrated services. 

g) Banks and shops in town are accessible 

h) Co-location with the Library and Archive Department facilitates access to 

mainstream services and provides opportunities for enhanced learning, reminiscence  

and intergenerational activity. (see Recommendation 3  ) 

 

There are however aspects which need further exploration and debate in the short 

and longer term 

a) Access to the building causes significant concern (See Recommendation 2) 

b) My visits were undertaken in the winter months and I am therefore unable to 

comment on use of the exterior of the building. I am advised that service users 

enjoyed sitting outside the front of the building last summer and that the back 

area will be a “garden area” with tables, chairs and sunshades. (see 

Recommendation 2) 
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c) Within the provision of day support to a growing and ageing population, the 

position of the Day Centre needs to be clarified and its resources fully maximised 

(see Recommendation 6) 

 

11) Recommendations 

1) Following discussion of this report, senior officers and politicians to meet as soon as 

possible with service users, their carers and staff to clarify the position of the Day 

Centre and give feedback on their response to the Review 

The messages from this meeting to be put in writing for those unable to attend, and 

for future reference. 

2) Further consideration to be given to access arrangements to the building and the 

outcome of this to again be delivered personally and in writing, by the relevant 

officer. 

This exercise to consider ease of access to the garden in the summer and also include 

the possibility of a pedestrian crossing 

3) The Business Plans for the Day Centre, Library and Archive Department to contain 

specific actions in respect of integrated working 

4) Unless there is an extenuating need for a shower to be provided at the Day Centre, 

this service is not provided to any new service user. 

5) Annual care plans be undertaken to ensure that people attending the Day Centre 

meet eligibility for the service, to specify the outcomes to be achieved and to 

ascertain whether some of these needs can be now be met through services within 

their local communities 

6) Within the change agenda required by Sustainable Social Services and the Social 

Services and Well-being Bill, strategic debate be undertaken as to the needs of the 

future generation of Older People for day support, together with the services and 

solutions to meet these. This debate should build on recent research, maximising the 

contribution of the voluntary sector and faith communities and utilising mainstream 

locality based community facilities. 

The new requirement to meet the “well –being” needs of the population will ensure 

that the voice of all Older People, whether or not eligible for social services support, 

will be part of the debate. 

 

 

Sheila Wentworth 

Independent Reviewer 

7/3/13 
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Appendix 1 

 

ABERYSTWYTH DAY CENTRE 

 

OUTLINE FOR REVIEW 

 

Outcome to be achieved 

A report to be completed by the end of the first week in March, in readiness 

for consideration by Cabinet in April. 

This report to present a review into the first year of the service provided at the 

newly relocated Day Centre. 

The report will review whether the outcomes for the Day Centre are being met 

from the perspective of service users and their carers, staff, care managers, 

senior managers and council members.  

The report will be framed within the context of the model of services for Older 

People in Ceredigion  

 

Process and timescales 

1) Meeting with Assistant Director, Adult Services and Mental Health to 

finalise the scope of the Review, gather relevant documentation, plan 

the meetings schedule and visit the Day Centre (1 day) 

2) Reading and preparation for meetings (1day) 

3) Meetings with stakeholders, (3 days plus 1 day for write up) 

4) Final meeting with Assistant Director (half day) 

5) Report writing (2days) 
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ABERYSTWYTH DAY CENTRE REVIEW 

Independent Reviewer 

Sheila Wentworth is a registered social worker, who has worked for both the 

voluntary and the public sector during her career. 

Sheila worked mainly with children and families when she was first a social 

worker, but since 1993 has been a senior manager for Adult Services 

Initially working in England, Sheila (who was born in Colwyn Bay) moved back 

to North Wales in 2001 to take up post as Assistant Chief Social Care Officer in 

Wrexham. In this post she had the full range of operational and strategic 

responsibilities for care management and local authority services (day, respite 

and residential) for Older People, people with a Learning Disability, with 

Mental Health needs or with a Physical Disability. 

Sheila retired from full time work in the summer of 2009 and has worked 

independently since that time. Her most recent work has been for North Wales 

Chief Executives and Social Services Directors to improve partnership working 

with the Local Health Board.  

Sheila is also a professional adviser for the Social Services Improvement 

Agency, currently providing support to their programme of improvement for 

Older People’s services 

 

Ceredigion County Council have commissioned Sheila to provide an 

Independent Review of the Day Centre, for a Council meeting in April. 

In undertaking  this Review Sheila will meet with the users of the Day Centre 

and their family carers, with staff at the Day Centre and with other key officers 

from the Council. 
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Appendix 3 

 

ABERYSTWYTH DAY CENTRE REVIEW 

Questionnaire for service users 

Ceredigion County Council agreed that it would discuss the move of the 

Aberystwyth Day Centre from Park Avenue a year after the new service began 

I have been asked prepare an independent report for discussion at a Council 

meeting in April and in order for me to write this report, it is essential that I 

include the views of the people attending the Day Centre and also those of 

their family carers. 

I plan to collect the views of service users through questionnaires, through 

individual meetings (on February 21
st

 and 22
nd

) and also by attending the 

Service User’s Committee (on February 22
nd

) 

If you would be willing to complete a questionnaire, please can you answer the 

questions below and return  in the envelope provided, to the Day Centre office 

by February 22nd 

If you would prefer to talk with me individually, then please let Shirley Steen, 

or your key worker know and they will arrange a time for us to meet on 

Thursday February 21
st

 or Friday February 22
nd

 

I look forward to talking with you and with the questionnaire I also include a 

brief summary of my career so that you know a little about me 

 

Thank you 
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Questionnaire for service users 

1)Name (you do not have to include this if you prefer to respond anonymously) 

 

2)Female    or    Male---(please circle) 

 

3)Do you attend the Day Centre every week? 

 

    If Yes--please tick here 

 

If No—please write below how often you attend eg every fortnight/every   

month 

 

 

4)On which day/s do you attend the Day Centre ?(please tick below) 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

5) Why do you come to the Day Centre? (please use your own words below) 
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6) Do you think that the new Day Centre can meet the reasons for attending 

that you have noted in Question 5? 

If the reasons are met fully—please tick here 

If only some reasons are met—please explain in your own words what is met 

and what is not met and what would make it better 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the reasons are not met at all, please explain in your own words why this is 

the situation and what would make things better 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) What do you like best about the new Day Centre ?(please write as many 

things as you want) 
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8)Are there any things that you do not like about the Day Centre? (again, 

write as many things as you want) 

 

 

 

 

 

9) Are there any things you think would make the Day Centre better? (write 

as many things as you want) 

 

 

 

 

 

10) Are you able to tell the staff at the Day Centre if you are not happy with 

things? 

If Yes—tick here 

If no—please explain why not and what would make this possible 
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11) Does it cause you any problems travelling to the new Day Centre ?  

If No—tick here 

 

If yes please explain what problems you have 

 

 

 

 

11) Is it a good thing for the new day centre to be linked to the library ? 

(please  write Yes or No or  Neither and give any reasons you have for your 

answer) 

 

 

 

 

 

12) Is there anything else you would want to say about the Day Centre 
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Many thanks for the time you have taken to fill this questionnaire 
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Appendix 4 

 

ABERYSTWYTH DAY CENTRE REVIEW 

Questionnaire for Family Carers 

Ceredigion County Council agreed that it would discuss the move of the 

Aberystwyth Day Centre from Park Avenue a year after the new service began 

I have been asked prepare an independent report for discussion at a Council 

meeting in April and in order for me to write this report, it is essential that I 

include the views of the people attending the Day Centre and also those of 

their family carers. 

I plan to collect the views of family carers through questionnaires, and through 

individual meetings (on February 21
st

)  

If you would be willing to complete a questionnaire, please can you answer the 

questions below and return  in the envelope provided, to the Day Centre office 

by February 22nd 

If you would prefer to talk with me individually, then please let Shirley Steen, 

or the service user’s key worker know and they will arrange a time for us to 

meet on Thursday February 21
st

  in the afternoon or early evening 

I look forward to talking with you and with the questionnaire I also include a 

brief summary of my career so that you know a little about me 

 

Thank you 
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Questionnaire for Family Carers 

1)Name (you do not have to include this if you prefer to respond anonymously) 

 

2) Name of Day Centre Service User (again this can be anonymous, if you 

prefer) 

 

3) Relationship to Service User (please tick below) 

Wife 

Husband 

Partner 

Daughter 

Son 

Granddaughter 

Grandson 

Other—please specify 

 

4)Does the Service User attending the Day Centre help you in your caring role  

Please add comments to explain your response 
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5) Are there any  positive changes from the move to the new Day 

Centre?(please write as many things as you want) 

 

 

 

 

 

6)Are there any things that you do not like about the new Day Centre?  

(again, write as many things as you want) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7) Are there any things you think would make the Day Centre better?  

(write as many things as you want) 
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8) Are you able to talk with the staff at the Day Centre if you have any 

concerns  

If Yes—tick here 

If no—please explain why not and what would make this possible 

 

 

 

 

 

11) Do you experience any problems for the service user re travel to the new 

Day Centre ?  

If No—tick here 

If yes please explain what problems there are 

 

 

12) Please add any further comments  about Day Services for Older People  
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Many thanks for the time you have taken to complete this questionnaire 
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Appendix 5 

 

SERVICE USER QUESTIONNAIRE SUMMARY 

40 responses (1 jointly by 2 people) ---  19 anonymous 

23 female, 16 male, 1 unknown 

Park Ave = 29,  New = 5, Unknown = 7  

 

Q5 Why Do You Come to the Day Centre? 

39 responses 

Companionship = 31 

Meals = 19 

Avoid isolation = 11 

Activities = 7 

Medical reasons = 3 

Shower = 1 

Help and Advise = 1 

Break for carer = 1 

Hairdresser = 1 

 

Q6  Can the new Day Centre meet these needs? 

39 responses 

 31 = Yes, fully 

O  = No, but there were 11 negative comments, which are summarised in Q8 

 

Q7  What do you like best about the new Day Centre? 

35 responses 

Staff = 12  

Building/Environment =9 

Meals  = 8 

Other users = 6  

Nothing/Not a lot/ Prefer old Centre =6 

Activities = 4  

Proximity to town = 3 

Exercise = 1 
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Health support = 1 

Linked to Library =1  

Toilets  =1 

 

Q8 Are there things you do not like about the new Day Centre 

38 responses 

25=Yes, 13 = No 

 Size of building/low ceiling = 14 ( 1 person said this had been an issue initially, 

but not so now) 

Access/Ramp = 10 

Food /not cooked on premises = 5 

Less convenient for shops = 5 

No bathing = 5 

Insufficient toilets = 2 

No room for coats = 1  

Miss Drop-In users = 1 

No privacy = 1 

No garden  = 1 

Difficulty using lift =1 

Collected earlier = 1 

Transport—see Q 11 

 

Q9-- What would make the Day Centre better? 

29 responses 

9 = Nothing (positive )      1 =Nothing  (neutral)    

Return to Park Ave/change location = 8 

Improve food = 5 

Improve access/cover ramp =3  

Increase toilets = 3 

Flexibility re hairdresser = 2  

Improve bus service = 2 

Provide a view =  1 

Provide bath, not shower = 1 

Fan for hot weather = 1 
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Improved seating = 1 

Increased activities/day trips =2 

 

Q10 Can you tell staff if you are not happy? 

39 responses 

38 = Yes, 1 = No, “but staff are always friendly and helpful” 

 

Q11 Are there problems with travel? 

40 responses 

34= No,  6 =Yes 

Further to walk = 4 

Problems with finding parking space = 1 

Problems with bus travel = 1 

 

Q12  Is it a good thing to be linked to the library? 

36 responses 

28 =Yes  (2 also responding that access to archives also helpful)     5 = No   

Not a lot of people use it = 2 

Not sure = 1 

Uses the library as this is an “airier  environment” = 1 

The lift is difficult to use  = 1 

The lift is helpful = 1 

The library not easy to use due to medical needs = 1 

 

Q13 Are there any other comments you would like to make about the Day 

Centre 

35 responses 

Appreciation of the staff = 8 

Wishing to return to Park Ave = 7  

Nothing further to add = 6 

Positive comments about the new Centre = 5 

Positive comments re food = 3 

Problems with location = 4 

Problems with access = 2 
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Problems with toilets =1 

Should use Park Ave as a community facility due to its central location = 1 

Health needs are met = 1 

As below street level, not much to see = 1 

Likes the decor = 1 

Cloakroom very small =1 

Inconvenient to go upstairs for meetings = 1 

Would like a volunteer singer = 1 
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Appendix 6 

 

Carer Questionnaire Response Summary 

15 responses—3 = anonymous 

12=Female, 3=Male, 3=Unknown 

Park Ave =9, New = 3, Uncertain = 3 

Q4     Does the service user attending help you in your caring role? 

11 Responses  

 8=Yes, 1=question not clear, 1=Not applicable, 1=No 

(a) Reassurance that person cared for/ has structure to day =7 

(b) Gives carer a break = 4 

(c) Feeling of shared responsibility = 2 

(d) Service user gaining independence = 1 

(e) Time to do other caring tasks = 1 

 

Q5 Are there any positive changes from the move to the new Day Centre? 

9 Responses  

6=No, 3=Yes, 

(a) Sharing a building with the Library = 1 

(b) Smaller, so able to socialise better=1 

(c) Better food =1 

1 negative response but saw the continuity of the staff as a positive aspect 

 

Q6   Are there things that you do not like about the new Day Centre? 

15 Responses  

11=Yes, 4=No 

(a) Reduced space/light = 5 

(b) No bathing facility = 5 

(c) Difficulties with Access/Ramp =4 

(d) Insufficient toilets = 4 

(e) Difficulties with parking =4 

(f) Meals /not made on site = 3 
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(g) Day too short= 1 

(h) No privacy for confidential discussion= 1 

(i) No Drop In =1 

(j) No garden = 1 

 

Q7  Are there things that would make the Day Centre better? 

13 responses 

6 =Yes, 4=No, 5=No with negative comment  re premises 

(a) Improve meals/Cook food on the premises =2 

(b) Increase range of activities =1 

(c) Provide bathing =1 

(d) Hold more social events =1 

(e) Improve parking =1 

(f) Provide daily papers =1 

(g) Increase the space available = 1 

 

Q8 Are you able to talk with staff if you have any concerns? 

15 responses 

15=Yes 

 

Q9 Do you experience problems for the service user re travel to the new Day 

Centre? 

15 responses 

12 = No 

1=No, but considers the ramp impacts on service user independence ie having 

to use wheeler rather than walking stick 

2=Yes,  

1 has concern re uncovered access and 1 considers day too short 

 

Q10  Please add any further comments re day services for Older People 

11 responses 

7 praised the staff 

Other comments:- 
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-Mother finds the Centre claustrophobic, so spends time in the library , so she 

is not  benefitting from company 

-Council should arrange a meeting to explain what is actually happening with 

Park Ave 

-Bring back Art Classes 

-Older people not likely to complain so the Council should make every effort to 

optimise facilities  

-Where service user is a spouse, consideration should be given to their needs 

as a couple and not just as separate entities. Joint visits would be beneficial. 

-There are limited Day services for a growing population of Older people 

-Carer support is also limited 

- 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR. WILLIAM POWELL: 
 
Martin Shewring, Chairman of SPADCC has asked me to relay the following: 
 
The Overview and Scrutiny Committee of Ceredigion County Council called 
a meeting on 15 May, to discuss Sheila Wentworth's Independent Review, and 
the Basement Day Centre.  At this Meeting it was decided that the Chairman 
and the  members of the Committee are to visit the Day Centre to form an 
opinion;  the meeting  to take  place "in the next 2/3 weeks" (this was said on 
15 May).  Hopefully you will receive a response. 
 
The Scrutiny Committee will meet again on the 20th June.  Have you requested 
a copy of the Scrutiny Report?  The Scrutiny Report will be relaid to CCC, 
which is important, 
in line with our Petition concerns.  Are you, as a Petitions Committee, able to 
obtain the Minutes of the Scrutiny Committee, as I feel that the comments 
made are important to the first Scrutiny meeting, for you to understand 
concerns?  
 
We, as a SPADCC have concerns regarding the recommendations from Sheila 
Wentworth's Report.  Have you viewed these recommendations in full? 
 
Many thanks, 
 
Martin W. Shewring 
Chairman 
 

P-04-366 Closure of Aberystwyth Day Centre -  Correspondence from the petitioners to 

 the Chair, 05.06.2013
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Dear Sian, 

I hope that Pam Ellis has already sent you the information below. As I will be away for a few 

days, I have sent it directly to be sure you get it in time for the meeting.  

As it is easier to get blood from a stone than information from Ceredigion County Council, I 

have submitted the following questions [ in blue ] under FOI to them:- 

1. Is the "Wentworth" Report on Aberystwyth Day Centre now in the Public Domain?  

2. Did Sheila Wentworth attend the Cabinet meeting on 21st May 2013 to present her report?  

3. Where and how often was the tender for performing the Review advertised? A copy of the 
advertisement would be appreciated.  

4. Does Sheila Wentworth have any qualifications, or has she had any training, in the design and analysis 
of questionnaires?  

5. If the answer to Q4 is no then did she consult an expert in these matters? If so who? 

 

David and Meg Kirby  
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Response to the Review of the Day Centre 

from  

Gwenda Williams 

Eurwen Booth 

Members of Save Park Avenue Day Centre Group 

May 2013 

 

1. Save Park Avenue Day Centre Group (SPADC) 

Save Park Avenue Day Centre Group (SPADC) was set up in November, 2011, to 

oppose the closure and demolition of the Park Avenue Day Centre.  It has never 

claimed to represent the current users of the Day Centre or their carers, although 

its members include previous users, carers of current and previous users, ex-

members of staff, and potential users since the majority of its members are over 

65.  Its concern is to ensure that a good quality day care service is available for all 

who need it in the area.  This concern was reflected in the 6,000 signatures 

collected on the petition to save the Day Centre in 2011. 

 

2. The remit of the Review 

The remit of the Review was “to review the day centre provision at the Town Hall,  

to ensure that it is meeting the needs of the service users.”  This has limited its 

scope to the needs of current users and, to some extent, the needs of their carers.  

Therefore, the Review does not look at how well the Day Centre is meeting the 

needs of all vulnerable older people in the area and makes only passing reference to 

future needs as the numbers of older people rise.  

 

3.  Sources of Information 

Its main sources of information were questionnaires to the current service users 

and their carers, meetings with the service users, discussions with relevant Council 

officers and employees, plus several visits to the Town Hall facility.  The Review 

has taken little or no account of the views of the many other stakeholders who 

no longer have access to day care services or have been affected by the move to 

the Town Hall basement.  Examples include:  

§ Those who have chosen not to attend and their carers 

§ Previous users of the Park Avenue Day Centre who are no longer eligible 

because of changes in criteria for attendance  

§ The non-referred drop-in users who went to the old Day Centre on a 

Wednesday for lunch, social contact and access to the services and facilities 

provided.  For some, this was the main outing of their week.  The Report 

dismisses this group on the basis of information provided by the Older 

People’s Strategy Co-ordinator that they attended “primarily for the midday 

meal”.  The Report does mention, however, that several of the user’s 

responses to the questionnaires commented that the change in the 
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arrangements for the Wednesday Drop-in “was a loss to them and also to the 

people who attended”. 

§ Organisations concerned with older people such as Age Concern and the 

Aberystwyth 50+ forum.   

§ The organisations concerned with older people who met in, or provided 

services to the Park Avenue Day Centre such as Arthritis Care, the Darby 

and Joan club and the WRVS. 

§ The SPADC Group who asked to meet the Reviewer but were refused. 

 

Without these views, the Review cannot be comprehensive and its conclusions are 

likely to be unrepresentative of those needing some kind of day care service.   

 

4. The questionnaires 

The questionnaires consisted of a number of basic, mainly open-ended questions.  As 

with all questionnaires, the wording of the questions is crucial as a question 

worded in one way may elicit a different response from the same question worded 

slightly differently.  For example, Question 7 on the questionnaire to service users 

asked what they liked best about the new Day Centre while Question 8 asked 

whether there were any things that they did not like about the Day Centre.  The 

answers may have been different if the same form of question had been asked each 

time, for example, “What do you like about the new Day Centre?” and “What do you 

dislike about the new Day Centre?”  

 

The answers to the questionnaires are by no means wholly positive.  Nearly one 

fifth of service users responding to Question 7 said there was nothing they liked 

about the new centre or made reference to preferring the Park Avenue Day Centre 

and just under one-third of those responding to question 9 wanted a return to the 

Park Avenue centre or another location.  The Review itself says that the loss of a 

purpose built facility was keenly felt by some of those who had attended the old 

Day Centre. 

 

The Review also points out that the issue which gave rise to most adverse comment 

from all service users was the access to the building “with many finding the 

uncovered ramp unsatisfactory”.  The purpose built Park Avenue building did not, 

of course, have this problem. 

 

Members of last week’s Scrutiny Committee pointed out that the Review 

contravened Ceredigion Council’s own Welsh language policy in that the Reviewer 

was not a Welsh speaker and the questionnaires and the Review Report were in 

English only.  In relation to the questionnaires, older people, in particular, find it 

much easier to talk about personal issues in their first language and this may have 

affected the responses they gave.   
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Members of the Scrutiny Committee also pointed out that 19 of the 40 service 

users preferred to respond to the questionnaires anonymously.  Questions need 

to be asked as to why. 

 

5.  Patterns of use 

The Review implied that there were 64 service users but gave no breakdown as to 

how many days these service users attend, how many hours they spend there 

each day, and how this compares with their attendance at the Park Avenue 

Day Centre.  This would have given some idea as to whether they are receiving an 

equivalent service in terms of time spent at the new Day Centre and whether the 

facility is being fully used.  There is a reference to the staff considering that it 

should be “utilised to its optimum, providing services to those with highest needs’’ 

but no information is given as to whether this is the case. 

 

6.  Referrals 

The Review mentioned that the number of referrals has not fallen since the move 

to the Town Hall but gave no information about waiting lists or the numbers of 

those refused a referral, the reasons for those refusals, and whether or not some 

form of rationing has had to be introduced.  It also gave no information as to the 

source of referrals and whether this has changed since the move.  At a time of 

increasing numbers of older people, requests for referral would be expected to 

rise.   

 

(The Review refers to the change agenda required by Sustainable Social Services 

and the Social Services and Well-being Bill (when passed and implemented) which 

should lead to the voice of all older people being heard.  The Social Services Bill 

aims to ensure that older people’s needs are assessed but does not specify how 

these needs are to be met.  The Town Hall Day Centre is not future proofed to 

meet the needs of an increasing older population who may require this kind of day 

care service.)  

 

7.  Facilities and services 

The Review glossed over the decrease in facilities and services provided by the 

Town Hall Centre compared with those provided all in one place in the Park Avenue 

Day Centre.  Some of these are now scattered to various venues around the town 

and elsewhere, making access more difficult for service users eg assisted bathing, 

retinopathy.  The questionnaires that were given to the current users and their 

carers did not ask them to rate the new facility against the old one but, 

interestingly, respondents did make comparisons. 
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8.  Costs and savings 

The Report mentions that staffing levels are now ‘commensurate’ with those in the 

Park Avenue Centre.  Presumably this means that the staff/service user ratio has 

not changed, rather than the total of number staff, and only refers to support 

staff, since there is no longer a functioning kitchen?  Questions need to be asked 

about the costs of the new centre and whether significant savings are being made, 

particularly if a restriction in numbers leads to the need for extra care services in 

the home and elsewhere. 

 

9.  Comparisons with other parts of the County 

Several members of the Scrutiny Committee said that Aberystwyth was better 

provided for than many of the rural areas they represent.  Scattered rural 

communities present a different set of problems for the provision of day care for 

older people than more compact urban areas.  Have needs assessments been 

undertaken for the rural areas or estimates of money spent on day care services 

per head of older people been made between the urban and rural areas in order to 

make such comparisons? 

 

10.  Finally 

The current provision does not really need a 40 page review to assess its suitability.  

It can be summed up in one sentence “Fewer services for fewer people in a smaller, 

less appropriate space with lousy access.” 
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P-04-408 : Gwasanaeth i Atal Anhwylder Bwyta ymysg Plant a 
Phobl Ifanc 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i ariannu’r Gwasanaeth i Atal Anhwylder Bwyta ymysg Plant a Phobl Ifanc yng 
Nghymru i’r un graddau â’r Gwasanaeth i Atal Anhwylder Bwyta ymysg 
Oedolion yng Nghymru. 

Daeth i’m sylw bod symiau gwahanol o arian yn cael eu rhoi i Wasanaethau i 
Oedolion a Gwasanaethau i Blant a Phobl Ifanc ar gyfer ymdrin ag anhwylder 
bwyta. Ar hyn o bryd, mae’r Gwasanaeth i Atal Anhwylder Bwyta ymysg 
Oedolion yn cael £1 filiwn y flwyddyn gan Gynulliad Cymru, yn ogystal â 
phedwar grŵp darparu a hyfforddwyd gan arbenigwyr. Yn anffodus, mae 
gwaith ymchwil yn nodi’r ffaith bod pobl yn fwyaf tebygol o gael eu profiad 
cyntaf o anhwylder bwyta, yn enwedig Anorecsia Nerfosa, yn ystod eu 
glaslencyndod. Yn hanesyddol, roedd pobl yn cyrraedd glaslencyndod pan 
oeddent rhwng 12 a 15 oed. Fodd bynnag, bellach, mae hyn yn digwydd pan 
fydd pobl yn llawer iau ac felly mae’r ystadegau’n dechrau dangos bod mwy 
o blant iau yn dioddef o Anorecsia Nerfosa. Bydd pobl fel arfer yn dechrau 
dioddef o Fwlimia Nerfosa pan fyddant rhwng 18 a 25 oed. Fodd bynnag, fel 
gydag Anorecsia, gall hyn amrywio o berson i berson.  Mae’r ffaith mai 
cymryd camau buan yw’r allwedd i sicrhau gwellhad cyflym mewn perthynas 
â’r ddau anhwylder, ac, yn ddiau, pob anhwylder bwyta y gellir ei ddiagnosio, 
sy’n atal goblygiadau ariannol hirdymor i’r Llywodraeth, yn gwneud y cais 
hwn yn fwy perthnasol. Felly, rwy’n ymbil ar y Cynulliad i ystyried hyn yn 
flaenoriaeth ar gyfer dadl i gael gwared ar y gwahaniaeth hwn drwy roi’r un 
swm o arian i’r Gwasanaeth i Atal Anhwylder Bwyta ymysg Plant a Phobl Ifanc 
Nghymru ag a roddir i’r Gwasanaeth i oedolion. 

Cyflwynwyd y ddeiseb gan:  Helen Missen 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  17 Gorffennaf 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion: . 246 

 

Eitem 7.4
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P-04-408 Child and Adolescent Eating Disorder Service - 
Correspondence from the Petitioner to the Deputy Clerk, 
06.06.2013 
 
Dear Kayleigh   
 
I am grateful to the petition committee for investigating and researching further the basis of the original 
challenge. 
 
Mark Drakeford in his response to the committee highlights the different characteristics between children, 
younger people and adults when diagnosed with an Eating Disorder, he also appears to back up my point 
that the majority of cases of eating disorders begin to develop during adolescence .  It is now well 
documented that the average age of onset for Anorexia Nervosa is 15.  This is dropping all the time with 
either better diagnosis, higher awareness, less stigma or the fact that menarche has dropped from 16 to 
13 in the past couple of decades. The onset of Bulimia Nervosa (BN) and Eating Disorders Not Otherwise 
Specified (EDNOS) is generally thought to be later, though still with in the 15-25 year age gap.  
 
Mr Drakeford also quotes from the Welsh Framework for Eating Disorders (2009) using the five points as 
highlighted in it. His predecessor, in her response to the committee, used the same 5 points and similarly 
some of the very same wording as the now Health Minister.  I find that copy and pasting is a useful tool as 
well.  The Welsh Framework 2.3 'Characteristics and natural progression of eating disorders' goes on 
from Mr Drakefords' first point ( in the very next paragraph if he cared to read on) to say that whilst some 
young people may recover from mild conditions that are available within first level specialist CAMHS 
others go on to more serious illness; " at this stage, they can do great damage to young people's long 
term physical and emotional health if they are not tackled appropriately,effectively and quickly.  They can 
also have significant negative impact on academic and subsequent career and life 
choices".   Furthermore it states that early identification can prevent escalation, and more importantly 
"when EDs present for the first time in adulthood, the disorder may turn out to be already of some years' 
duration and may require longer periods of intervention and monitoring."   
 
How sad that the Health Minister will allow this to happen by leaving CAMHS under equipped.  These 
illnesses need specialist care.  To use a much loved analogy of mine: to attend the GP for a Heart Attack 
or Broken leg is the first line of treatment and is effective so long as the GP has the where with all to refer 
on to specialist intervention, these specialists are highly trained in their area and we would never expect 
less.  One would not take someone with one of these conditions over and over again to the GP, who does 
have knowledge, but not expertise.  The Welsh Assembly know this by providing the Framework and 
specialist teams for adults. It would indeed be negligent to allow either of these illnesses to just continue 
being seen by the GP.  The specialist cardiologist and orthopaedic surgeon may or may not refer this 
afore mentioned example on to have invasive in-patient treatment.  CAMHS really is like the GP service 
of mental health especially for eating disorders, some of which have the highest mortality of any mental 
illness. 
 
The fact remains that for children and adolescents in Wales at the present time there is no specialist 
service between tier 2 and tier 4.  Children and adolescents in any other medical service are treated 
quickly and effectively by the very merit that they are children. 
 
I do wonder if the question needs to be: How did the need for Adult Eating Disorder Services ( AEDS) 
specialist teams come about?  Secondly,  Why is there not such a specialised service for Child and 
Adolescents with Eating Disorders?  As the need was highlighted in 2009 for Wales to put in place the 
four tier 3 specialist teams for Eating Disorders and 1 million pounds for the use thereof (to be noted that 
this money is not for general Mental Health), it should be interesting and perhaps for debate that Child 
and Adolescent funding is only provided for the support and education of the CAMHS services.   
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I will be interested to see the response of the Cross Party Group as it appears they are heavily weighed 
on their recent panel with Adult Service providers and influenced by self esteem and body image 
matters.  Thus far no research has shown that any eating disorders are caused by either of these, but 
may be triggered by these influences. 
 
It could be argued that all eating disorders are genetically based and thus with a predisposition to these 
illnesses the triggering factors will 'tip' someone into one of these illnesses.  Somewhat like the perfect 
storm analogy:  Hurricane season is always at the same time of year, its the climate that may or may not 
allow a hurricane to form.  Some of these storms are just that: a storm, others progress to hurricanes and 
still more go onto to be super storms.  Perhaps not the most helpful of analogies, but one which I hope 
you can see as useful. 
 
I do feel that the petition committee has been extremely helpful in opening all these debates.  B-eat in 
their response were damning in some ways highlighting the lack of provision, stalling of services and 
thankfully have backed this petition.  They also highlighted some of the good that is happening in and 
around Wales. 
 
It is however, time for action.  There are many families struggling with their children's illness, not receiving 
the best possible care and the 'storm' just rumbles on.  This 'rumble' ends up in adult services and the 1 
million pounds sanctioned for that service becomes more and more stretched and less effective.  By 
providing equal, if not more funding to child and adolescent specialist eating disorder services and 
providers thereof the total expenditure should be less.  Call me simplistic, but it seems that: simple! 
 
Thank you once again for the continuation of this petition.  I hope that it will culminate in a positive 
outcome for Welsh children, adolescents and their families, both now and in the future. 
 
Helen Missen 
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P-04-460 Moddion nid Maes Awyr 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i ystyried y ganlyn. 

Mae’r gweithdrefnau sydd ar waith ar hyn o bryd i benderfynu ar gyflenwi 

moddion arbenigol i gleifion ar sail achos drwy Bwyllgor Gwasanaethau 

Iechyd Arbenigol Cymru yn ddiffygiol ar lefel sylfaenol, yn niweidiol ac yn 

peri gofid i gleifion. Mae angen protocolau a gweithdrefnau newydd ar 

fyrder...Rhaid i Lywodraeth Cymru adolygu’r weithdrefn o ddyrannu moddion 

arbenigol i gleifion yn gyfan gwbl. Mae angen sicrhau bod y system yn haws 

o lawer i’w deall. Rhaid i feddygon gael mwy o lais yn y broses o wneud 

penderfyniadau gan mai nhw yw’r bobl orau i farnu beth yw anghenion 

‘cleifion’. Dylid edrych ar ffyrdd amgen o ariannu moddion, fel trafod â 

chynhyrchwyr i negodi strwythurau prisio mwy realistig, a’r posibilrwydd o 

dreialon unigol tymor byr ac am ddim.  

Gwybodaeth ychwanegol: 

1.      Pan fydd Pwyllgor Gwasanaethau Iechyd Arbenigol Cymru yn asesu 

cyffur y gwneir cais amdano, ni ddylai’r argymhellion gan y Grŵp Strategaeth 

Feddyginiaethau Cymru Gyfan fod wedi’u cyhoeddi fwy na 18 mis yn ôl. Y 

rheswm dros hyn yw’r ffaith nad oes gan argymhellion a gafodd eu gwneud 

flynyddoedd yn ôl feincnod dibynadwy. Mae data dibynadwy sydd ar gael ar 

gyfer pob math o foddion yn gwella o ddydd i ddydd wrth i nifer yr 

astudiaethau achos gynyddu. Dylai fod gan Bwyllgor Gwasanaethau Iechyd 

Arbenigol Cymru yr hawl i wneud cais am adolygiad newydd gan y Grŵp 

Strategaeth Feddyginiaethau Cymru Gyfan a dylid gwneud hyn ar fyrder. 

2.      Pan fo Pwyllgor Gwasanaethau Iechyd Arbenigol Cymru yn gwrthod cais 

am foddion, bydd proses apelio yn cychwyn lle caiff y claf, y meddygon neu 

eiriolwr fod yn bresennol ond nid oes gan yr un ohonynt yr hawl i siarad.  Ni 

ddylai hyn barhau, felly dylid deddfu i’w wneud yn ofynnol bod yr achos yn 

cael ei glywed gyda chyfranogiad llawn y claf, y meddygon neu’r eiriolwr. 

3.      Mewn llawer o achosion, mae cleifion yn sâl iawn, yn unig ac yn agored 

i niwed.  Dylai fod yn flaenoriaeth sicrhau bod gan gleifion o’r fath eiriolwr 

i’w helpu drwy’r gweithdrefnau sy’n ymwneud ag ariannu moddion.  Mae gan 

feddygon lwyth gwaith trwm ac felly nid ydynt yn gallu rhoi mwy o’u hamser 

i gleifion. 

4.      Dylid cynnal adolygiad o gostau gwirioneddol moddion arbenigol a 

wrthodwyd ac o’r gost o dderbyniadau ysbyty yn dilyn hynny a chostau 
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triniaeth amgen. Byddai hyn yn fuddiol i bennu cost wirioneddol moddion 

arbenigol i drethdalwyr. 

5.      Dylai Pwyllgor Gwasanaethau Iechyd Arbenigol Cymru gael y pŵer i 

ganiatáu moddion os yw’r timoedd meddygol wedi penderfynu bod pob 

triniaeth arall wedi bod yn aflwyddiannus a’u bod yn credu bod posibilrwydd 

y bydd y moddion o dan sylw’n helpu’r claf. 

6.     Dylai Pwyllgor Gwasanaethau Iechyd Arbenigol Cymru gael y dewis o 

gynnig treial o foddion i glaf o leiaf i ganfod a ellid disgwyl canlyniad 

cadarnhaol.  

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Jeremy Derl-Davis 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  19 Mawrth 2013 

Nifer y llofnodion: 51 
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P-04-463 Lleihau Lefelau Halen mewn Bwyd 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, yn galw ar Lywodraeth Cymru i leihau’r 
swm o halen sydd mewn bwyd, fel bod modd i bobl ddewis ffordd o fyw iach 
yng Nghymru. 

Gwybodaeth gefnogol: Mae bwyta llawer o halen yn gyfrannwr nodedig at 
orbwysedd (pwysedd gwaed uchel) a all achosi strôc a thrawiad ar y galon. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Harry Hayfield 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  19 Mawrth 2013 

Nifer y llofnodion:  11 
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P-04-396  Sgiliau Achub Bywyd Brys i Blant Ysgol 

 
Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

 

Rydym yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 

wneud hyfforddiant sgiliau achub bywyd bryd (ELS), gan gynnwys adfywio 

cardio-pwlmonaidd hanfodol (CPR) yn rhan  orfodol o’r cwricwlwm mewn 

ysgolion uwchradd yng Nghymru.  Byddai hyn yn ffurfio rhan o’r wybodaeth 

a’r ddealltwriaeth graidd y mae plant yn ei chael yn yr ysgol ac yn creu 

cenhedlaeth newydd o achubwyr bywyd ledled Cymru. 

Cyflwynwyd y ddeiseb gan:  Sefydliad Prydeinig y Galon 

Ystyriwyd y ddeiseb am y tro cyntaf:  19 Mehefin 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion:  Cyflwynwyd y ddeiseb gan Sefydliad Prydeinig y Galon. 

Casglwyd deiseb gysylltiol tua 4,000 o lofnodion. 
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P-04-467 Arholiadau ym mis Ionawr 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i barhau i gefnogi’r drefn o gynnal arholiadau ym mis Ionawr ar gyfer TGAU, 
UG a Safon Uwch. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Myfyrwyr Lefel – A 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  19 Mawrth 2013 

Nifer y llofnodion:  90 
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P-04-467 January exams – Correspondence from the 
petitioner to the clerking team,. 07.06.2013 
 

Dear Sian 

 

Many thanks for your communication and for the previous letter related to our petition. The letter 

and Ministerial Statement seems to indicate that the Minister for Education is minded not to extend 

January exams beyond 2014. This will disappoint my students-who have now completed the AS and 

A Level Course and are sitting their examinations-who were keen for January exams to remain as a 

permanent  feature of  AS and A Levels. The reason for this surprising enthusiasm for January exams 

is that they see the benefits of these for developing and enhancing their performance in 

examinations at A Level i.e. refining their  examination technique. In addition It allows students who 

are slower to develop a second bite of the cherry thus allowing them to gain better grades at A Level 

than they otherwise would. 

 

It was my AS Government and Politics  students, from the Crosskeys campus of Coleg Gwent, who 

actually proposed and submitted this petition to your Committee via the sixth form conference at Ty 

Hywel in February. It had previously been proposed, discussed and voted upon in class. They are 

passionate in their belief that AS/AL students in Wales should continue to have the opportunity to sit 

examination modules in January. I hope that the Minister, NAfW and Petitions committee are able to 

take into account the views of the 16-18 year olds who are faced with these exams rather than 

bowing to the commercial imperatives of the examination boards. 

 

Regards 

 

Rob Southall 

Lecturer, Government & Politics 
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P-03-263 Rhestru Parc y Strade 

 
Geiriad y ddeiseb 
 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog y Gweinidog dros 
Dreftadaeth i roi statws rhestredig i Barc y Strade, er mwyn diogelu 
treftadaeth y maes rygbi byd enwog a’r eicon diwylliannol hwn i bobl Cymru.  
 
Cynigwyd gan: Mr V Jones 
 
Y dyddiad yr ystyriodd y Pwyllgor y ddeiseb am y tro cyntaf: Tachwedd 2009 

Nifer y llofnodion: 4,383 
 
Deiseb i restru Parc y Strade  
 
Cafodd y ddeiseb i restru Parc y Strade ei hysbrydoli gan alwadau “i wneud 
rhywbeth” i ddiogelu treftadaeth y lleoliad enwog hwn. Mae’n arwyddocaol 
bod y galwadau hyn wedi parhau wedi i’r Scarlets symud ar draws Llanelli i’w 
stadiwm newydd. Mae’n amlwg bod Parc y Strade yn fwy na dim ond stadiwm 
lle byddai pobl yn gwylio rygbi – mae’n rhan o ddiwylliant lleol ac o 
dreftadaeth genedlaethol.  
 
Gellir diffinio eicon diwylliannol fel unrhyw beth sy’n hawdd ei adnabod ac, 
yn gyffredinol,  mae’n cynrychioli gwrthrych neu gysyniad sydd â chryn 
arwyddocâd diwylliannol i grŵp diwylliannol eang. Ymhen amser,  gall fod â 
statws arbennig fel rhywbeth sy’n cynrychioli grŵp arbennig o bobl neu 
gyfnod arbennig mewn hanes.   
 
Mae Parc y Strade yn symbol o gefnogaeth cymuned Gymreig i’w chlwb rygbi 
yn yr ugeinfed ganrif – y mae, heb amheuaeth, yn eicon diwylliannol.  
 
Mae Parc y Strade yn adnabyddus drwy’r byd i gyd, nid yn unig oherwydd 
gorchestion y rhai a fu’n chwarae ar y cae enwog, ond hefyd oherwydd 
cefnogaeth angerddol y rhai a fyddai’n heidio i’r eisteddle a’r teras yn ystod 
y gemau, ac yn heidio ar y cae ei hun yn ystod hanner amser ac ar ôl y 
chwiban olaf. 
 
Daeth y gefnogaeth honno’n enwog drwy’r byd fel  cefnogaeth nodweddiadol 
Gymreig, a chryfhawyd y ddelwedd gan ganeuon yn dathlu buddugoliaethau 
enwog ym Mharc y Strade, fel cân “9-3” Max Boyce am fuddugoliaeth 1972 
dros y Crysau Duon – y tro diwethaf i unrhyw dîm clwb eu trechu. Mae’r 
geiriau “All roads led to Stradey Park”, “The day the pubs ran dry” ac “I was 
there” i gyd yn ein hatgoffa o’r diwrnod hwnnw ym Mharc y Strade pan 
gafodd y capten, Delme Thomas, ei gario oddi ar y cae gan ei gyd 
chwaraewyr, drwy ganol miloedd o gefnogwyr.   
 
Pan sonnir am Barc y Strade, y darlun a ddaw i’r meddwl yw gweithwyr yn 
gorffen eu sifft yn y gweithfeydd tunplat, y dociau neu’r pyllau glo cyn 
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chwarae gêm o flaen miloedd o’u cydweithwyr  o Tinopolis. Gosodwyd y 
sosbenni enwog ar byst y Strade i gyfeirio’n uniongyrchol at y prif gynnyrch 
a allforiwyd o Lanelli - tunplat - ac yn enwedig y gwaith “stampio” lai na 
milltir o Barc y Strade lle byddai sosbenni’n cael eu cynhyrchu a’u hallforio i 
bob cwr o’r byd. 
 
Roedd Parc y Strade yn cael ei ystyried bob amser fel cae ‘mwyaf Cymreig’ 
Cymru, gyda’r sgorfwrdd  Cymraeg a’r caneuon Cymraeg y byddai’r dorf yn 
eu canu. Daeth ‘Sosban Fach’ yn adnabyddus drwy’r byd i gyd wedi i’r 
cefnogwyr ei mabwysiadu a’i chanu oherwydd y ‘sosbenni’ ar y pyst. 
Cynhaliwyd cymanfa ganu cyn y gêm yn erbyn y Crysau Duon ym 1972.   
 
Fel cae rygbi a oedd yn galon i’r gymuned, cynhaliwyd nifer o ddigwyddiadau 
ar wahân i rygbi ym Mharc  y Strade,  gan gynnwys nifer o chwaraeon eraill, a 
byddai noson Guto Ffowc a thân gwyllt yn cael ei chynnal yno bob blwyddyn.  
 
Ar 15 Tachwedd 2007, cynhaliwyd angladd Ray Gravell ar gael Parc y Strade. 
Roedd hwn yn ddigwyddiad unigryw yn hanes Cymru ac fe’i disgrifiwyd yn y 
wasg fel ‘angladd gwladol Cymreig’. Daeth 6000 o bobl i’r stadiwm i alaru, 
gan gynnwys pobl flaenllaw o’r byd gwleidyddol,  y byd diwylliannol a’r byd 
chwaraeon yng Nghymru ac roedd miloedd eto’n llenwi’r strydoedd y tu 
allan. Cafodd lluniau o’r arch ar y cae, a Cheidwad y Cledd wrth ei hochr, 
ynghyd â’r holl bobl a fu’n talu teyrnged iddo, eu darlledu’n fyw ar S4C.   
 
Heb amheuaeth, mae arwyddocâd hanesyddol a diwylliannol pwysig i Barc y 
Strade o safbwynt Cymru. Gwelwyd sawl brwydr  ar y cae, ac roedd yn 
symbol  penodol  o angerdd y Cymry dros rygbi yn yr ugeinfed ganrif. 
Llwyddwyd i gasglu dros 3500 o lofnodion ac mae’r ffaith bod hon yn 
ddeiseb sy’n ymwneud â threftadaeth yn hytrach na rygbi yn ychwanegu at 
arwyddocâd hynny. Casglwyd y ddeiseb ar gownteri siopau drwy sir 
Gaerfyrddin a, heb fawr ddim cyhoeddusrwydd, cafwyd cefnogaeth gref gan 
fod pobl yn credu y dylid achub cae Parc y Strade i nodi’i leoliad a’i 
dreftadaeth. 
 
Er mai teitl y ddeiseb yw ‘Rhestru Parc y Strade’, a byddai llawer yn hoffi 
gweld y stadiwm gyfan yn cael ei hachub,  derbynnir yn gyffredinol y byddai 
rhestru Parc y Strade yn golygu rhestru’r cae a’i gadw fel man agored fel 
rhan o unrhyw ddatblygiad. Mae’r cae hwn, lle gwelwyd sawl brwydr yn yr 
oes fodern,  mor unigryw oherwydd y cyfan sydd wedi digwydd arno; 
buddugoliaethau’r tîm rygbi wrth gwrs ac ‘angladd gwladol’ bythgofiadwy 
Ray Gravell, ond hefyd yr atgofion am yr holl gefnogwyr a fyddai’n heidio ar 
y cae yn ystod hanner amser ac ar ôl y chwiban olaf i chwarae yn yr union fan 
lle’r oedd eu harwyr newydd fod yn sefyll.    
 
I restru cae chwarae, mae’n debyg y bydd angen creu categori rhestru 
newydd neu newid un o’r categorïau presennol. Wrth i bwysigrwydd y 
diwydiant ymwelwyr  gynyddu o hyd yng Nghymru, mae angen diogelu 
lleoliadau sy’n bwysig i dreftadaeth fodern Cymru, fel Parc y Strade, felly mae 
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angen i’r Cynulliad Cenedlaethol roi cyfarwyddyd i Cadw i greu neu i newid 
categori rhestru ar gyfer meysydd chwarae.    
 
Cyn gynted ag y caiff safle fel Parc y Strade ei golli fel rhan o gynllun 
datblygu, mae’n mynd yn gwbl ddiwerth. Hwyrach y bydd ambell ymwelydd 
yn cael ei ddenu i ddarllen panel gwybodaeth neu blac glas ger y safle, ond 
go brin y byddai hynny o unrhyw fudd i’r economi leol. Mae angen gwarchod 
lleoedd fel Parc y Strade i ganiatáu iddynt gael eu marchnata fel safleoedd 
treftadaeth Cymru fodern ar gyfer yr unfed ganrif ar hugain. Mae ymwelwyr 
am fedru troedio’r cae, nid dim ond darllen amdano.  
 
Yn ogystal â’r 3500+ o lofnodion, mae grŵp Facebook, sydd â dros 520 o 
aelodau, nifer o gyrff lleol, gan gynnwys Cyngor Tref Llanelli a Chyngor 
Gwledig Llanelli, yn cefnogi amcanion y ddeiseb, sef gwarchod cae Parc y 
Strade. Nid oes gan yr un o’r cyrff hyn, fodd bynnag, y pŵer i wneud hynny.  
 
Cafwyd cefnogaeth ryngwladol i’r ddeiseb, yn ogystal â chefnogaeth o 
rannau eraill o Gymru a’r DU, gan ddangos yn glir fod pwysigrwydd 
cenedlaethol ynghlwm wrth Barc y Strade. Yn lleol, mae’r ddeiseb hefyd wedi 
cael cefnogaeth cyn fawrion timau Llanelli, Cymru a’r Llewod fel Delme 
Thomas a  Phil Bennett. 
 
Mae gwefan yn cefnogi’r ddeiseb i’w gweld os ewch i  
www.stradeyparkpetition.co.uk.  Mae rhagor o wybodaeth ar gael hefyd,  o 
hanes Ystâd Stradey yn rhoi darn o dir o fewn ei waliau terfyn i greu’r cae ym 
1879  hyd at gau’r stadiwm ym mis Hydref 2008.  
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P-03-263 List Stradey Park – Correspondence from the 

petitioner to the Chair,. 07.06.2013 
 

 

Dear Mr Powell, 

 

RE: P-03-263 List Stradey Park 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Ministerial Correspondence 

regarding Cadw’s report scoping the options for protecting our sporting heritage. I 

have informally canvassed members of various heritage groups within Llanelli to 

draw up my response. 

 

It is strongly agreed that sport is an important and integral part of the heritage of 

Wales and should be recognised for its contribution to the culture of the country. 

Sports pitches are the modern day battlefields and sporting battles are celebrated in 

much the same way as battles of old. A good example is the Max Boyce “9-3” song 

about Llanelli’s victory over the All Blacks at Stradey Park in 1972. 

 

It is felt that sports pitches, and generally most open space, has fallen through the 

net in terms of protection. While listed buildings and scheduled ancient monuments 

have consent regimes in place, the Register of Historic Parks and Gardens does not 

appear to include anything apart from the more obvious places such as the grounds 

of large mansions and famous parks. The Register is not widely known by the public 

or even many councillors and in the Llanelli area there is very little on the Register.  

As it is non-statutory it carries very little weight in our local planning process, where it 

is generally felt that the attitude is “if it is not listed, it is not important”. Making 

inclusion on the Register as providing the same level of protection as listing would be 

seen as a great step forward in the protection of recreational heritage such as parks, 

gardens and sports pitches. 

  

As identified in the consultation document many buildings with sporting use are 

protected due to listing, but it is the architectural merits of the building that have 

enabled its protection not the sporting heritage itself. At Stradey Park the only part of 

the structure that was considered worthy of listing by anyone was the scoreboard. 

The value of that structure was even recognised by the club itself and it was moved 

to the new stadium. The rest of the buildings at Stradey Park were not unique and 

did not have any architectural merit on an all Wales level and nobody claimed that 

they should be listed. At Stradey it is the area of the pitch that is of interest, because 

as well as the events that took place there, such as famous victories and the funeral 

of Ray Gravell, it was unique in being accessible to all at half-time and full-time 

during matches. The pitch was part of the community as well as the sporting heritage 

of Llanelli and Wales. The “listing” of the Stradey pitch, or more accurately the 

inclusion of the pitch on the Register of Historic Parks and Gardens, was the quest of 

those supporting the petition in the hope that it would afford the pitch some 

protection. Having the pitch included on the Register proved impossible due to the 
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current criteria and its strict interpretation, so the current work to consider sporting 

areas in their own right is very much welcomed. 

 

Local Listing is an area of the planning process that many people in Llanelli 

interested in heritage would like to see implemented and adhered to. Local Listing 

has been raised with the Local Planning Authority Carmarthenshire County Council 

several times over the last few years, but there is clear opposition to it. This does not 

appear to be the case with Llanelli Town Council and Llanelli Rural Council who 

appear far more supportive of a Local List. There is concern that using Local Listing 

to protect heritage of local interest would be pointless unless the LPA was forced to 

give it equal status to Cadw listing. The problem with local listing and LPA’s is that 

what is of local interest to Llanelli is usually of no interest in other parts of the county 

or the needs of the county council are deemed to outweigh the needs of locals. In 

the case of Stradey Park, both local councils formally wrote in support of retaining 

the pitch within the housing development. The planning committee ignored them and 

the 5000 or so people who had signed the petition. This is despite the provision of 

open space in the new development being over 50% less than Planning Policy 

Wales and the Unitary Development Plan guidelines for the size of development 

proposed. 

 

The consultation document suggests that it would be possible to extend the concept 

of local listing to include a specific category for historic areas, but considers that this 

may be seen as duplicating conservation area status. In Llanelli there is only one 

conservation area that comprises of Llanelli Parish Church, Llanelly House and the 

library. A proposed second conservation area in the town has been “under 

consideration” since 1998. An obligation for LPA’s to draw up Local Lists that have 

statutory protection and which include a specific category for historic areas would 

appear to be a far more flexible and efficient way of providing protection for our 

heritage. Conservation areas refer to the group value of (mainly) buildings and sports 

and recreational areas do not often exist in these areas. 

 

The recommendations are generally supported, but the idea of “encouraging” LPA’s 

to act in certain ways seems inadequate. As has been clear in the case of Stradey 

Park, Carmarthenshire County Council had a short-sighted financial requirement for 

the land and flexibility in the system allowed them to do whatever they liked, ignoring 

public opinion and that of local councils. In Llanelli, and no doubt all across Wales, 

locals want to protect certain aspects of local heritage, but are powerless to stop 

LPA’s who have short term goals. The current system does not afford the protection 

required because it naively expects LPA’s to act in a reasonable manner. To 

enhance the system Local Lists and the Register of Historic parks and Gardens 

should provide the equivalent protection for buildings and areas of local interest that 

listed status already delivers. 

 

The independent Manchester United Supporters’ Trust (MUST), and Spirit of 

Shankly (SOS), the Liverpool Supporters Union, announced in April that they have 

submitted nominations for Old Trafford and Anfield respectively to be registered as 

‘Assets of Community Value’ under the “Assets of Community Value Regulations of 

the Localism Act (2011)”. A successful listing would mean that in any circumstance 
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it, and so secure its future for the community. A campaign to inform the public in 

Wales of what is possible should be undertaken and communities encouraged to 

submit nominations to protect assets such as sports pitches in their communities.  

At Stradey Park new homes are yet to be built. However, a revised phasing plan for 

the development has recently been submitted and given approval by the LPA. This 

will see the main pitch now become the first of five phases of development rather 

than the third. Many locals believe that this change is to stop the ongoing requests to 

retain the pitch area by developing it sooner. Unbelievably there is no recreational 

open space at all included in the plans in this area of the site, and the only public 

area is a small paved section commemorating past players. There remains strong 

support to retain the pitch within the housing development, particularly in the local 

Stradey community which has seen the loss of both the community used training 

pitches at the development site, and also the loss of “green wedge” designated land 

to the north of the development as part of a 480 pupil school development. In fact the 

LPA used the existence of the green wedge land to the north to justify providing less 

than 50% of the recommended open space in the Stradey Park development and 

building on the pitch, but then gave itself planning permission to build a school on 

part of that green wedge land, and fence off much of the remaining land too. If 

justification is required to show the need for statutory protection though the Register 

of Historic Parks and Gardens and Local Lists, surely Stradey Park is it. 

 

During the consultation document by the Head of Regeneration and Conservation 

she states “@ as the scope of the Register includes ‘@ designed grounds@ and 

places of recreation“, sporting venues would be eligible for consideration in their own 

right.” At the end of the document she states “@ it should be made clear that both 

‘spot-listing’ and ‘spot-registration’ are options for more immediate action where it is 

needed.”   

 

On behalf of all those that supported the petition I respectfully request that the 

Petitions Committee urgently suggest to Cadw that having confirmed the “historic 

importance” of Stradey Park in previous correspondence and having considered and 

now confirmed that sports pitches do satisfy the criteria to be included on the 

Register of Historic Parks and Gardens, that Cadw now immediately undertakes a 

‘spot-registration’ for the Stradey Park pitch. This will ensure the preservation of this 

world famous Welsh sporting pitch within the proposed housing development, and 

allow it to be enjoyed by locals and tourists alike. 

 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

Vaughan Jones 
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P-03-317 Cyllid ar gyfer y celfyddydau Hijinx 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

Yn dilyn y toriadau anghymesur yn arian refeniw Theatr Hijinx, rydym yn 
galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i sicrhau 
bod digon o arian ar gael er mwyn gwneud yn siŵr nad yw gwaith arloesol a 
theilwng Theatr Hijinx mewn perygl. Mae’r cwmni unigryw hwn o Gymru 
wedi treulio 30 mlynedd yn datblygu cyfleoedd i bobl sydd ag anawsterau 
dysgu i gael eu cynnwys ar bob lefel a bydd y toriadau hyn yn golygu 
gostyngiad sylweddol yn y ddarpariaeth bresennol. 

Cynigwyd gan: Mike Clark 

Ystyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: Mis Mawrth 2011 

Nifer y llofnodion: 1,893 

 
Gwybodaeth ategol: 
 
� Cwmni theatr proffesiynol a sefydlwyd ym 1981 yw Cwmni Theatr Hijinx. 
Mae’r cwmni’n mynd â chynyrchiadau o safon uchel ar daith o amgylch 
lleoliadau bychain ledled Cymru a thu hwnt. Rhan fawr o gylch gwaith y 
cwmni yw gweithio gyda phobl sydd ag anableddau dysgu a grwpiau 
cymunedol cyffredinol. 

 
� Lle bynnag fo’n bosibl, mae cwmni Hijinx yn gwneud ymdrech i gastio 
actorion sydd ag anableddau dysgu ochr yn ochr ag actorion sydd wedi’u 
hyfforddi’n broffesiynol, gan greu cast cynhwysol. Nid oes unrhyw 
hyfforddiant drama proffesiynol ar gael ar hyn o bryd yng Nghymru i 
oedolion talentog sydd ag anableddau dysgu, a byddwn felly’n mynd i’r 
afael â’r mater hwn ar frys, gyda chynlluniau ar y gweill i ddarparu 
hyfforddiant o’r fath. 

 
� Sefydlwyd y prosiect Theatr Odyssey gan gwmni Hijinx ym 1999; 
ariannwyd y prosiect hyd at 31 Mawrth 2011 gan y Loteri Genedlaethol 
[nid yw’n rhan o’r grant refeniw]. Grŵp cyfranogi cymunedol yw Odyssey 
ar gyfer oedolion o bob gallu, sy’n cydweithio â sawl mudiad lleol,  Ysgol 
Arbennig Meadowbank (sef ysgol ar gyfer plant sydd â phroblemau 
cyfathrebu difrifol) a myfyrwyr sy’n astudio cerddoriaeth yng Ngholeg 
Brenhinol Cerdd a Drama Cymru. 

 
� Yn 2009, enillodd Odyssey yr ail wobr yng nghategori gwobrwyo’r 

Loteri Genedlaethol ar gyfer y prosiectau gorau yn y maes 
celfyddydau. 

 
� Mae tîm allgymorth Hijinx, sef Hijinx Outreach, yn cynnig gweithdai a 
phrosiectau i bobl sydd ag anableddau dysgu. 
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� Mae Hijinx Outreach yn gyfrifol am gynnal yr Ŵyl Undod - gŵyl sydd ar 
gyfer pobl o bob gallu, sy’n para am wythnos ac sy’n cynnwys 
perfformiadau, gweithdai a gweithgareddau eraill a gaiff eu darparu gan 
gwmnïoedd o bob ban o’r byd, a hynny ar y cyd â Chanolfan Mileniwm 
Cymru a Mencap Cymru. (Yn hanesyddol, mae’r ŵyl yn cael ei hariannu 
drwy ymdrechion ychwanegol i godi arian a thrwy grantiau ar gyfer 
cyflogau staff craidd a chostau swyddfa cyffredinol.) 

 
� Grant refeniw Hijinx ar gyfer 2010/11 yw £234,448, yn ogystal â £29,990 
o arian loteri ar gyfer y prosiect Theatr Odyssey. Mae’r ffigur hwn yn 
golygu bod y lefelau ariannu wedi bod yn ddigyfnewid dros y pum 
mlynedd diwethaf. 

 
� O 1 Ebrill 2011, £160,000 yw cyfanswm y grant, a hynny gan gynnwys yr 
arian ar gyfer Odyssey. Mae hyn yn golygu toriad o £74,448 + £29,990, 
sef £104,438.  

 
� Mae pob ffurflen monitro ansawdd a gyhoeddwyd gan Gyngor Celfyddydau 
Cymru dros y tair blynedd diwethaf wedi nodi bod gwaith y cwmni’n “dda” 
neu’n “rhagorol”. 

 
� Mae penderfyniad y Cyngor yn gwbl groes i flaenoriaethau Llywodraeth 
Cymru ac i ddyheadau ei hadolygiad buddsoddi. 

 
� O dan y grant newydd, ni fydd Hijinx yn gallu datblygu gwaith gyda phobl 
sydd ag anableddau dysgu, a bydd y sefyllfa hon yn arwain at gwtogiad 
sylweddol yn y gweithgareddau sydd ar gael ar hyn o bryd. 

 
� Bydd aelodau o staff yn colli eu swyddi a bydd y cwmni’n cael ei 
ailstrwythuro. Yn sgil hynny, bydd cymuned ymylol yn dioddef.  

 
� Mae Hijinx yn gwmni unigryw ac arloesol. Dyma’r unig gwmni yng 
Nghymru sy’n cynnig cyfleoedd proffesiynol i oedolion sydd ag 
anableddau dysgu i berfformio ac i fod yn gynorthwywyr gyda gweithdai. 
Mae Hijinx wedi ymrwymo i weithio mewn ffordd sy’n cynnwys pawb, a 
chred y cwmni fod gan bawb rhywbeth i’w gynnig, waeth beth yw lefel eu 
gallu. 
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P-03-317 Hijinx Funding for Arts – Correspondence from the 
petitioner to the Clerk, 30.05.2013 
 
 
Hi Naomi,  

 

I am responding to the letter from William Powell to our Chair Mike Clark, dated 27
th

 

February.  Apologies for the time it has taken to get this to you and many thank for both your 

patience with me and the generosity of committee members in giving me more time. 

 

Additional funding streams 

Here is a table of income from 2010/11 (the year before the cut in revenue grant) 

 

year Total of all 

ACW grants – 

revenue & 

project 

Total of non 

ACW income 

including 

earned 

Total all 

income 

% of non 

ACW income 

2010/11 (actual) £287,438 £124,518 £411,956 30.23% 

2011/12 (actual) £223,500   £89,258 £312,758 28.54% 

2012/13 (est @ year end) £276,500 £131,478 £404,978 32.47% 

2013/14 (budget estimate) £260,000 £145,454 £405,454 35.87% 

 

What is clear from the table is that ACW income is 2012/13 and 2013/14 is almost back up to 

the level of 2010/11 – the last year before the cut.  While this is hugely welcome, much of it 

relates to project grants.  As we have discussed with members in person, while project grants 

are wonderful, they don’t give time for meaningful, strategic forward planning.  In terms of the 

Unity International Inclusive Arts Festival, a massive project that takes place in June each year, 

we hear the result of the application in mid December, 6 months before the Festival takes 

place.  This makes planning very hard, particularly generating the 25% matching income 

difficult.   

 

Ironically in 2010/11 – the last year before our revenue grant reduction – we achieved high 

income generation both from fees for performances and other activity and from Trusts, 

Foundations, Sponsorship and donations. 

 

Unsurprisingly there was a dip in 2011/12 while the company concentrated on restructuring 

both activity and staff responsibilities. 

 

During 2012/13 as the new programme of activity has bedded down, and we have delivered 

more training activity for adults with learning disabilities (3 days a week), daily payments for 

students come via Local Authority Social Services departments.  In spite of this the actual net 

income from the one-day per week social service funded training courses is £30 per week.   
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The more focused drama / performance training (The Hijinx Academy) runs for two days each 

week is virtually cost neutral or running at a slight loss depending on how many external tutors 

we employ.   

 

So while the bald figures seem to tell a healthy tale, they hide the real picture.  The huge 

increase of work required to generate the additional funding to support the work is growing 

monthly.  This includes shaking buckets in Sainsburys on a Saturday, as well as the hours spent 

filling in forms both to get the funding, and reporting back on grants and awards.  The truth is 

that there is an expectation that we should deliver more activity with radically reduced 

resources, and my overwhelming concern is for the health of the four staff who are trying to 

hold it all together.   

 

Between January 2012 and February 2013 we have submitted applications amounting to 

£330,714 to Trusts, Foundations and potential sponsors – with a 9.5% success rate.  We have 

been diligent and rigorous in attempts to generate additional income. 

 

The affect on our work 

Performances of professional touring productions have fallen massively as you would expect. 

 

 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 

 Wh

ole 

tour 

Wal

es 

Engla

nd 

Wh

ole 

tour 

Wal

es 

Engla

nd & 

Scotl

and 

Wh

ole 

tour 

Wal

es 

Engla

nd 

Wh

ole 

tour 

Wal

es 

Engla

nd 

Number 

of 

performa

nces 

59 35 24 72 38 34 23 14 9 27 19 8 

Weeks of 

touring 

17   19   6½   6½   

Total 

audience 

3,39

0 

1,97

6 

1,408 5,42

6 

2,97

5 

1,209 1,75

1 

1,13

1 

620 1,79

4 

1,22

8 

566 

             

 

Our participatory work has increased with the change of programme.  We now deliver 3 days 

of performance training workshops for adults with learning disabilities each week throughout 

the year.  This equates to 500 sessions for 21 people during the year.  While this is a new 

opportunity for the students, they are all based in or very close to Cardiff.  Our Wales-wide 

work (which was our professional touring) has reduced massively. 

 

Similarly the Unity Festival, while attracting people from all over Wales and further afield, takes 

place in Cardiff.  The majority of the people who attended events or took part in workshops 

during the 2012 Festival were based in south Wales.  There were 28 workshop sessions, with 
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285 participants, 105 with disabilities.  Performances at Unity Festival generated an audience of 

7,259. 

 

Forgive the length of this reply.  As you can see there is not a straightforward answer to the 

committee’s very straightforward question.  We have radically changed what we do, who we do 

it for and where we do it.  Small communities throughout Wales now have far less access to 

professional theatre performances by Hijinx Theatre, but people in Cardiff and the surrounding 

locality have far more opportunities to be involved in inclusive arts activity.   

 

We continue to struggle, we continue to strive to achieve quality in everything we do and 

remain grateful for the support we do receive.  In this very difficult financial climate, we 

continue to believe passionately that people all over Wales of all abilities have the right to 

experience quality arts activities close to their home.  We continue to explore new and 

innovate ways to make this happen. 

 

Thank you to all members for the time and trouble you have taken considering our petition, and 

the interest you have taken in our situation. 

 

With best wishes, 

 

Val 

Val Hill 
Executive Director 
Hijinx Theatre 
Wales Millennium Centre 
Bute Place 
Cardiff Bay, CF10 5AL 
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P-04-477 Cefnogi'r Bil Rheoli Cŵn (Cymru) 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 
Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 

i fwrw ymlaen â'r Bil Rheoli Cŵn Cymru.  
 
Rydym ni, sydd wedi llofnodi isod, ac sy’n byw yng Nghymru, yn galw ar 
Lywodraeth Cymru i fwrw ymlaen â'r Bil Rheoli Cŵn (Cymru) i fynd i’r afael â 
phroblemau’n ymwneud â chŵn peryglus a bygythiol, ac i beidio â dibynnu ar 
gynigion tameidiog Llywodraeth y DU sydd wedi'u gosod allan yn ei Bil 
Ymddygiad Gwrthgymdeithasol drafft. Cafwyd esboniad cychwynnol o'r Bil 
hwn yn y Papur Gwyn  “Putting Victims First, More Effective Responses to 
Anti-social Behaviour”. 
 
Cytunwn â Llywodraeth Cymru sy’n dweud yn ei datganiad fod Hysbysiad 
Rheoli Cŵn yn amlwg yn well na’r holl ddeddfwriaeth bresennol gan nad oes 
angen mynd ag achosion gerbron y llys ac, felly, mae llai o bwysau ar y pwrs 
cyhoeddus. Credwn hefyd fod cynigion Llywodraeth y DU, sy'n cynnwys 
pedwar dull gorfodi gwahanol, sef- 
•          gwaharddebau i atal niwsans annoyance;       
•          gorchmynion ymddygiad troseddol  
•          pwerau gwasgaru        
•          hysbysiadau amddiffyn cymunedol 
yn llawer rhy gymhleth, trwsgl a biwrocrataidd ac y byddant yn arwain at 
oedi. Rhaid gwneud cais i’r llys cyn rhoi dau ohonynt ar waith - 
gwaharddebau a gorchmynion ymddygiad troseddol.  
 
Credwn fod yr un Hysbysiad Rheoli Cŵn cynhwysfawr a gynigir i Gymru yn 
ddull llawer iawn gwell ac rydym yn annog Llywodraeth Cymru i lunio deddf 
sy’n seiliedig ar y cysyniad hwn yn unol â’r bwriad gwreiddiol.  Rydym yn 
tynnu sylw Llywodraeth Cymru at y canlynol: (i) casgliadau hynod feirniadol 
Pwyllgor Dethol Tŷ'r Cyffredin ynghylch adroddiad Pwyllgor yr Amgylchedd, 
Bwyd a Materion Gwledig, sef 'Rheoli Cŵn a Lles' sy'n dweud bod cynigion 
Llywodraeth y DU yn 'rhy syml' ac yn 'resynus o annigonol'. Mae'r Pwyllgor 
hefyd yn argymell bod DEFRA a'r Swyddfa Gartref yn cyflwyno Hysbysiadau 
Rheoli Cŵn a (ii) y ffaith bod y cyrff sydd wedi uno yn yr ymgyrch, sef 
undebau, elusennau anifeiliaid, yr heddlu a milfeddygon hefyd  yn anfodlon 
ar y cynigion.   

 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cyng. Dilwar Ali 
 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 30 Ebrill 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 1119 

Eitem 7.11
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P-04-477 Support for the Control of Dogs (Wales) Bill – 
Correspondence from the petitioner to the clerking team,. 
06.06.2013 

Mr William Powell AM, Petition Committee (Chair) 
National Assembly for Wales 
Cardiff Bay 
Cardiff 
CF99 1NA 

 
Dear Mr Powell, 

Thank you for the response from the Petition Committee date 31
st
 May 2013. 

 
At the moment, we don’t know whether the negotiations with UK Government at Westminster will 
result in the measures we want in Wales. We would therefore like to keep the petition alive until we 
know what the results of the UK Government, Westminster negotiations are. 
 
Regards 
Dilwar Ali 
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P-04-454 : Gwahardd yr Arfer o Ddal Swyddi fel Cynghorydd 
ac fel Aelod Cynulliad ar yr un Pryd 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Mae’r deisebydd yn gofyn i Lywodraeth Cymru gyflwyno deddfwriaeth i 

wahardd yr arfer y mae saith Aelod Cynulliad yn ei ddilyn ar hyn o bryd sef 

dal DWY swydd etholedig ar yr un pryd, sef swydd fel Cynghorydd o fewn 

awdurdodaeth Cymru yn ogystal â swydd fel Aelod Cynulliad etholedig yng 

Nghynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru. 

 

Prif ddeisebydd: Nortridge Perrott 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  29 Ionawr 2013 

Nifer y llofnodion:  52 

 

 

Eitem 7.12
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Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA 

Cardiff Bay 
Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Ffôn / Tel: 029 2089 8008       
E-bost / Email: olga.lewis@wales.gov.uk 

 
Croesewir gohebiaeth yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg/We welcome correspondence in both English and Welsh    

 

 

 

Y Pwyllgor Materion Cyfansoddiadol a Deddfwriaethol 
Constitutional and Legislative Affairs Committee 

  

 

 
21 February 2013  

 
Dear William 
 
Petition from Nortridge Perrott 
 
 
Thank you for your letter of 6 February 2013 regarding the petition from 
Nortridge Perrott.  
 
The Committee considered the petition at its meeting on 18 February 2013. 
On this occasion, Members agreed that it would be inappropriate for the 
Committee to look at the issue contained in the petition in isolation from 
other electoral issues. 
 
In light of this I have written to the Business Committee and I attach a copy 
of the letter.  
 
Yours sincerely 

 

David Melding AM 
Chair 

William Powell AM 
Chair of Petitions Committee 
National Assembly for Wales  
Tŷ Hywel 
Cardiff Bay 
CF99 1NA 
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Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd 
CF99 1NA 

Cardiff Bay 
Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Ffôn / Tel: 029 2089 8008       
E-bost / Email: olga.lewis@wales.gov.uk 

 
Croesewir gohebiaeth yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg/We welcome correspondence in both English and Welsh    

 

 

 

Y Pwyllgor Materion Cyfansoddiadol a Deddfwriaethol 
Constitutional and Legislative Affairs Committee 

  

 

 
21 February 2013  

 
Petition from Nortridge Perrott 
 
The Petitions Committee wrote to us to consider the Nortridge Perrott 
petition. A copy of the letter is enclosed. 
 
The Committee considered the petition at its meeting on 18 February 2013. 
On this occasion, Members agreed that it would be inappropriate for the 
Committee to look at the issue contained in the petition in isolation from 
other electoral issues. 
 
We do not believe it is for this Committee to initiate a piece of work on 
electoral arrangements in Wales but would welcome your views on this 
matter 
 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

David Melding AM 
Chair 

Rosemary Butler AM 
Chair of Business Committee 
National Assembly for Wales  
Tŷ Hywel 
Cardiff Bay 
CF99 1NA 
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P-04-454 Call to end Councillor and Assembly Member Dual Role – 
Correspondence from the Petitioner to the Chair, 02.06.2013 
 
 

WRITTEN SUBMISSION: Petitions Committee ---18/6/2013.—OPEN DOCUMENT 

 

Deadline 7/6/2013-Local Government and Government Business  

 
 
For Inclusion ---------------Committee  Deliberations.-18-06-2013.----------
-------------------- 
 

• ACTION request lead Petitioner;-N PERROTT 
 

• ARGUMENT provision lead petitioner: 
 

• PROCEDURAL request lead petitioner. 
 
ACTION : 
 
The Petition Committee has the following options: 
 
Action on a Petition  

 
23.8 If a petition is admissible, the Presiding Officer must refer that petition to a 
responsible committee.  
 
23.9 The responsible committee must:  
 
(i) refer the petition to the government, any other committee of the Assembly or any 
other person or body for them to take such action as they consider appropriate;  
 
(ii) report to the Assembly; or  
 
(iii) take any other action which the committee considers appropriate.  
 
23.10 The responsible committee must notify the petitioner of any action taken under Standing 

Order 23.9. 

 

ACTION POINTS** 

 

Petition Committee refer to a RESPONSIBLE committeePetition Committee refer to a RESPONSIBLE committeePetition Committee refer to a RESPONSIBLE committeePetition Committee refer to a RESPONSIBLE committee------------it is it is it is it is suggested suggested suggested suggested     CLACttee  with a CLACttee  with a CLACttee  with a CLACttee  with a     

view to draftingview to draftingview to draftingview to drafting    amending legislation.***to bar the possibility of AM’s holding simultaneously amending legislation.***to bar the possibility of AM’s holding simultaneously amending legislation.***to bar the possibility of AM’s holding simultaneously amending legislation.***to bar the possibility of AM’s holding simultaneously 

membership of a Principal Unitary Authority concurrently wmembership of a Principal Unitary Authority concurrently wmembership of a Principal Unitary Authority concurrently wmembership of a Principal Unitary Authority concurrently with Mith Mith Mith Membership of  the National embership of  the National embership of  the National embership of  the National 

Assembly of Wales.Assembly of Wales.Assembly of Wales.Assembly of Wales.    

 

7.12  
 

P-04-454 Call to end Councillor 
and Assembly Member Dual Role  
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Petition Committee report to Assembly that a reference is to Petition Committee report to Assembly that a reference is to Petition Committee report to Assembly that a reference is to Petition Committee report to Assembly that a reference is to be madbe madbe madbe made to the Electoral e to the Electoral e to the Electoral e to the Electoral 

CCCCommission to seek it’s view on the “ending of the dual role”ommission to seek it’s view on the “ending of the dual role”ommission to seek it’s view on the “ending of the dual role”ommission to seek it’s view on the “ending of the dual role”    and seeking from the Electoral and seeking from the Electoral and seeking from the Electoral and seeking from the Electoral 

Commission case examples from other Jurisdictions.[USA,EU jurisdictions]Commission case examples from other Jurisdictions.[USA,EU jurisdictions]Commission case examples from other Jurisdictions.[USA,EU jurisdictions]Commission case examples from other Jurisdictions.[USA,EU jurisdictions]....    

    

    

    

Op citOp citOp citOp cit----Electoral CommissionElectoral CommissionElectoral CommissionElectoral Commission 

 Prioritising our regulatory activity  

Audit, advice and campaign monitoring  

December 2010  

(Updated May 2012)  

 
2.27 By definition we will not hold information of this kind about every registered party, 
and so it cannot be used to create formal profiles. We will log and collate relevant 
information as we receive it, but will not publish it. Our Advice and Guidance Team will 
refer to the information we hold when considering whether it is appropriate to 
offer advice on our own initiative. This process is underpinned by our horizon 
scanning activity which gathers media reports about emerging trends and likely 
areas on which we may need to target in future. The types of information we will log 
are set out in Appendix C and can be grouped under three headings:  

• public profile  

• governance and capacity  

• external factors  

 

Petition Comittee in Petition Comittee in Petition Comittee in Petition Comittee in response to Ministerail correspondence response to Ministerail correspondence response to Ministerail correspondence response to Ministerail correspondence     from WG from WG from WG from WG to ask to ask to ask to ask     for resource to for resource to for resource to for resource to 

be deployed to assist the drafting of an amending measure to give effect to thebe deployed to assist the drafting of an amending measure to give effect to thebe deployed to assist the drafting of an amending measure to give effect to thebe deployed to assist the drafting of an amending measure to give effect to the    proposed proposed proposed proposed 

change to  legislation required in  amendinchange to  legislation required in  amendinchange to  legislation required in  amendinchange to  legislation required in  amending the Nat ional Assembly Order.g the Nat ional Assembly Order.g the Nat ional Assembly Order.g the Nat ional Assembly Order.    

 
Under Nat Assembly -STANDING ORDER  
 
24.14 Legislation, which is neither government legislation, committee 
legislation nor Commission legislation, is referred to as “Member 
legislation”. 

Where none of the THREE possible routes to legislative change are forthcoming    

The Petition Committee via the Assembly report to Members who would be invited  

to  

 -Canvas any views and interest from AM’s who would be interested to -Bring 

forward draft legislation in a  Private Assembly Members capacity  as Assembly 
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Member legislation  to allow the Drafting, Consultation and Tabling of the proposed 

legislative change - if any of the available THREE avenues prove not to come to 

fruition. 

 

PROCEDURAL: 

General Principles 
11. The law requires that the interests of parties who are affected by a proposed 
 Order are dealt with fairly, justly and openly; that all the 
evidence  is fully considered and that decisions are based only on material 
considerations  to which all the parties have had access. The Assembly’s 
decisions,  and hence any Order which is authorised by the Assembly, can be 
challenged  in the courts if these principles are not followed. 

The 29-1-13 Petition Committee meeting did 5 things: 

1. Contacted  the Minister 

 

2. Wrote to CLAC committee[see e mail -18/2/13-asking for FULL transparency] 

3. Wrote to Assembly Commission . 

 

4. Wrote to Counsel General---indicating whether there are  any legal 

impediment to change .—no advice or view has been adduced in 

correspondence.—save for-reference in Minister’s  letter.-COUNSEL[typo] 

 

5. Requested a   legal briefing- no advice or briefing available. 

-**REQUEST**Legal advice is required to be disclosed.to  petitioner.** 
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The CLAC deliberations were held in CAMERA [18-2-13] and details of correspondence 

from PETITIONS COMMITTEE to CLAC have been redacted. 

    

ACTION POINTACTION POINTACTION POINTACTION POINT----********    

The LEAD petitioner requests that all e mail traffic, letters, correspondence and memoranda 

,notes of meetings be made available in a BUNDLE to the lead Petitioner in the interests of 

transparency and due process and General Principles of Law @11 above. 

 

SummarySummarySummarySummary----    

 

 

 

• It is a straightforward task to amend the Order. 

• It is straightforward requirement to determine the efficacy 

of the change both in principle and policy terms. 

• It is straightforward to open the proposed change to wider 

debate and consideration. 
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NORTRIDGE PERROTT 

P454-Lead Petitioner/ 
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P-04-435 : Gweithredu Masnachfraint Rheilffyrdd Cymru a’r 
Gororau 2018 ar Sail Ddi-ddifidend 

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i sicrhau y caiff masnachfraint nesaf Rheilffyrdd Cymru a’r Gororau ei 
gweithredu ar sail ddi-ddifidend. 

Mae gan gwmni Arriva fonopoli dros lawer o reilffyrdd Cymru a’r Gororau; 
nid yw hyn yn annog prisiau rhatach a safonau gwell drwy gystadleuaeth, fel 
y bwriadwyd gan gyfalafiaeth, oherwydd y monopoli hwnnw. Bydd y 
cytundeb gydag Arriva yn cael ei adnewyddu yn 2018. Byddai system brisio 
“ddi-ddifidend” yn cynyddu nifer y teithwyr ac yn caniatáu i ragor o bobl 
weithio oherwydd buasent yn gallu fforddio teithio. Byddai hynny’n cael 
effaith gadarnhaol ar gynnyrch mewnwladol crynswth Cymru a hefyd, wrth 
brofi’r system, yn rhoi mwy o reswm i Loegr wneud yr un peth. 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Merlyn Cooper 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  6 Tachwedd 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion:  35 

 

 

Eitem 7.13
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Edwina Hart MBE CStJ AC / AM
Gweinidog yr Economi, Gwyddoniaeth a Thrafnidiaeth
Minister for Economy, Science and Transport

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay

Caerdydd • Cardiff

CF99 1NA

English Enquiry Line  0845 010 3300

Llinell Ymholiadau Cymraeg  0845 010 4400

Correspondence.edwina.Hart@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Wedi’i argraffu ar bapur wedi’i ailgylchu (100%)                            Printed on 100% recycled paper

Eich cyf/Your ref P-04-435
Ein cyf/Our ref EH/01059/13

William Powell AM

committeebusiness@Wales.gsi.gov.uk

Dear William,

Thank you for your letter on behalf of the Petitions Committee, advising me of 
the petition that you are currently considering.   I note that the petition is calling 
on the Welsh Government to ensure that the next Wales and Borders 
franchise is operated on a not-for-dividend basis.

10 May 2013
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P-04-435 Wales & Border Franchise 2018 to be Operated on a Not-for-
Divided Basis – Correspondence from the Petitioner, 24.05.13 
 
"In response Carl Sergeant's correspondence, I'm given confidence by his level 
of realisticness,  I'm aware that multi-national European contracts are a 
complicated matter and that kind of care to detail is essential but I would 
say with the new contract not being until 2018 there are 5 years to manage any 
and all bureaucracy involved. 

Is that time not ample to consider and secure a yey or ney? 

 

Thank you for carrying my petition forward for further consideration, I think it 

would do physical good for the people of Wales." 

 
If you are aware of what I should look for to further evidence this, please let me 
know, I'm happy to do some leg work. 
 
  
 Merlyn Nathan Cooper 
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P-04-438 : Hygyrchedd wrth Siopa 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym ni sydd wedi llofnodi isod yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i 

annog Llywodraeth Cymru i:  

• Ymchwilio i’r ddarpariaeth o leoedd parcio oddi ar y ffordd i bobl 

anabl yn unol â chyfarwyddyd yr Adran Drafnidiaeth. 

• Creu deddf sy’n nodi isafswm y lleoedd parcio i bobl anabl, a 

dimensiynau’r lleoedd hynny. Ymchwilio i’r maint lleiaf a bennir ar 

gyfer lleoedd parcio i bobl anabl ar hyn o bryd, i ganfod a ystyrir 

faniau a gaiff eu defnyddio i gludo defnyddwyr cadeiriau olwyn. 

• Pennu dirwy safonol, uwch am gamddefnyddio lleoedd parcio i bobl 

anabl, a fyddai’n gymwys ym mhob maes parcio, a sicrhau y caiff ei 

gorfodi y tro cyntaf y bydd rhywun yn troseddu. 

• Gorfodi cwmnïau tacsis i gludo’r clampiau a riliau dirwyn cywir I’w 

defnyddio gyda chadeiriau olwyn â modur. 

• Ymchwilio a yw’r tai bach a ddarperir i bobl anabl ar hyn o bryd yn 

ddigon mawr i ddefnyddwyr cadeiriau olwyn â modur a’u gofalwyr.  

• Creu cynllun sy’n trefnu bod siopau sydd â rampiau sefydlog neu 

symudol yn arddangos bathodyn yn eu ffenestri. 

Prif ddeisebydd: Mencap ac Ysgol Erw’r Delyn 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  20 Tachwedd 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion:  55 
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P-04-438 Shopping Access - Correspondence from St. Davids Dewi Sant to the 
Clerk, 22.05.13 
 

Naomi, 

 

I am emailing you in response to the letter from William Powell to Mark Nott on May 7
th

.  I note the 

comment about increasing the amount of signage for the ‘Changing Places’ toilet.  We don’t plan to 

make any changes for the following reasons; 

· Given the level of disability of the customers using the facility, we know that a trip to St David’s 

has to be carefully planned and they would find out about the facilities before they left home. 

· This has been confirmed to me by many representatives of various disability groups informally 

and they assure me that networks are in place to ensure our customers are aware. 

· Feedback from our Security, Cleaning and Information desk teams says that it is very rare that 

they get asked where the facility is, meaning that the customers who need to use the facility are 

aware of it’s whereabouts. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Steven 

 

 

Steven Madeley 
Centre Director 
St David's Dewi Sant 
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P-04-438 Shopping Access - Correspondence from Cardiff County Council to 
the Chair, 24.05.13 
 
Dear Mr Powell 
 
Thank you for your letter dated 7th May 2013 in which you present the concerns of the 
Petitions Committee in connection with disabled people's access to the city of Cardiff. 
 
Firstly let me take this opportunity to thank you for bringing these issues to our 
attention, but also take this opportunity to inform you of one of our key actions that 
we have in place to improve the accessibility of the city. 
 
In 2010, as a result of the major redevelopment of the city centre, Cardiff Council 
employed a specific Access Officer and created the Cardiff Council Access Focus 
Group. Both these objectives have been very successful in improving the way that the 
disabled community's voice is represented in our schemes policies and projects. This 
also ensures that we comply with our duties within the Equalities Act 2010, building 
regulations and a number of other legislative requirements.  
 
I would really welcome a representative from the petitioners to meet with our Access 
Officer, Dr Robert Gravelle, who will be happy to go through each issue you have 
raised. I would also like to invite a representatives of Mencap Cymru to the next 
meeting of the Cardiff Council Access Focus Group.  
 
I will ask Dr Gravelle to contact you and arrange a suitable meeting to see how we can 
in partnership move forward with our shared objectives.  
 
Regards 
 
Jon House 
Chief Executive 
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P-04-438 Shopping Access – Correspondence from the 

petitioner to the Chair,. 06.06.2013 

Thursday 6
th

 June 2013 

 

Response to Correspondence from Cardiff County Council and St Davids Dewi Sant. 

Mencap Cymru welcomes Cardiff County Council’s invitation to meet with the young people from 

Ysgol Erw’r Delyn and look forward to arranging a meeting. 

With regards to the letter from St Davids Dewi Sant, Mencap Cymru accepts that it needs to do more 

to publicize the existence and location of the Changing Places Toilets around the country. A stick 

man sign was designed for changing places toilets along the same lines as standard male / female 

and standard disabled signs. Like all facility signs it was designed to be recognizable for people with 

communication issues.  If this sign is not displayed alongside other facilities it makes it harder to 

spread the word. 

The young people we have worked with were unaware of the Changing Places facility despite visiting 

the centre on numerous occasions. In the past they have correctly assumed that a standard disabled 

toilet was available and visited it without asking centre staff or making advanced plans. 

We also accept that sadly, many disabled people and their carers need to carefully plan trips out. 

However we believe that we should strive as a society to arrive at a place where people with 

complex needs can assume that adequate facilities are available, much like the rest of the 

population does. Obviously this is not yet the case, but we believe that small changes, like erecting a 

sign are the types of changes that make real differences to people’s lives. These are the changes that 

people really notice in their day-to-day business. 

 

Taxis 

Mencap Cymru would also like to highlight again the issue of taxis not being able to transport users 

of all types of wheelchairs. Earlier this week a volunteer was told by a taxi company that he couldn’t 

be strapped or clamped into the taxi because they didn’t have the correct equipment. They routinely 

send out taxis with ramps but no clamps, the assumption being that a wheelchair user would be ok 

for the journey. 
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P-04-438 Shopping Access – Correspondence from the 

petitioner to the clerking team, 30.05.2013 

 

Hi Kayleigh, 

  
I have come across this article which explains why crossings don't beep and how blind people use a little 

known about tactile button that tells them when to cross (http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-ouch-
22706881) It also states that local authorities are not legally obliged to make crossings accessible. 

  

As the committee had asked for information around this at their last meeting I thought it might be of 
some use to them. 

  
Regards 

  

  
Paul Hunt 
Participation Project Manager 
Mencap Cymru 
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P-04-475 Yn eisiau – Bysiau i Feirionnydd 

Geiriad y ddeiseb: 

Rydym yn galw ar Gynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru i annog Llywodraeth Cymru 
i:  

• Adolygu’r arian a ddarperir ar gyfer gwasanaethau bysiau gwledig i sicrhau 
bod gwasanaethau digonol ar gael ar gyfer Gwynedd yn ei chyfanrwydd, ond 
yn benodol ar gyfer de Meirionnydd. 

• Ystyried rhoi sicrwydd bod arian ar gael i ddarparu ar gyfer gwasanaethau 
ychwanegol, er mwyn ei gwneud yn haws i gyrraedd gwasanaethau iechyd, 
addysg a chyflogaeth, ac i gefnogi economi a thwristiaeth yn yr ardal.  

Prif ddeisebydd:  Barbara Snowball  

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor: 30 Ebrill 2013 

 

Nifer y llofnodion : 174 

 

 

Eitem 7.15
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P-04-475 Wanted - Buses for Meirionnydd – Correspondence from the petitioner to the 
clerking team, 04.06.2013 
 
Dear Sian, 
  
Thank you for your invitation to forward our views to be considered at the next Petitions 
meeting on Tuesday,  
18th June. 
  
  
(1)      We would urge you to ask the Committee to ensure that our area is given fair 
consideration in the allocation of the RTSG grant given by the Welsh Assembly for the 
purpose of improving services.   We note from Edwina Hart's letter that she wishes 
to facilitate good access to key education, training, employment, health and shopping 
facilities, which are to a large extent denied in this area. 
  
  
(2)     We would like the opportunity for a "pilot" run of a modified service for a year.  If 
such a pilot was initiated Mawddach Bus Users would use the medium of the local press 
including "Sibrydion", a community magazine (delivered free to every household in eight 
villages in south Meirionnydd, and on sale in a further nine, and further copies placed in 
public venues),  to raise awareness of travelling opportunities with the aim of increasing 
the number of bus users. 
  
  
Kind regards 
  
Yours sincerely 
  
Barbara Snowball 
Mawddach Bus Users 
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P-04-432 : Atal Recriwtio i’r Fyddin mewn Ysgolion   

Geiriad y ddeiseb 

Rydym yn galw ar y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i 
argymell na ddylai’r llueoedd arfog fynd i ysgolion i recriwtio. 

Prydain yw yr unig wlad yn yr Undeb Ewropeaidd sy’n caniatai presenoldeb 
milwrol yn ei ysgolion. Prydain yw yr unig wlad o 27 gwlad yr Undeb 
Ewropaidd i recriwtio plant 16 oed i’r lluoedd arfog.  Mae’r lluoedd arfog yn 
targedi ei recriwtio i ysgolion mewn ardaloedd fwyaf difreintiedig Cymru 

Prif ddeisebydd:  Cymdeithas y Cymod yng Nghymru 

Ysytyriwyd am y tro cyntaf gan y Pwyllgor:  6 Tachwedd 2012 

Nifer y llofnodion:  374  Casglwyd deiseb gysylltiedig tua 700 o lofnodion 

 

 

Eitem 8
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Cyflwyniad Cymdeithas y Cymod yng Nghymru i Bwyllgor 

Deisebau Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru ar Ddeiseb y Gymdeithas 

yn gofyn i’r Cynulliad i annog Llywodraeth Cymru i argymell  na 

ddylai’r lluoedd arfog fynd i ysgolion i recriwtio  plant. 

 

Mae Cymdeithas y Cymod yng  Nghymru wedi cyflwyno’r ddeiseb hon i’r 

pwyllgor ar sail hawliau ac addysg  plant.  

Mae Erthygl  13 Pwyllgor y Cenhedloedd Unedig ar Hawliai’r Plentyn yn datgan : 

“Dylai fod gan blentyn yr hawl i fod yn rhydd i fynegi ei hun; mae’r hawl yma yn 

cynnwys y rhyddid i chwilio a chael a rhoi gwybodaeth a syniadau o bob math yn 

llafar neu mewn ysgrifen neu brint ar ffurf celf neu mewn cyfrwng arall o ddewis 

y plentyn”. Mae hyn yn gosod y cyfrifoldeb ar Weinidog Addysg Cymru  i sicrhau 

fod gwybodaeth am yrfaoedd yn ysgolion Cymru yn rhoi darlun cywir a chytbwys 

o bob gyrfa gan gynnwys gyrfa yn y lluoedd arfog . Nid yw pob cyflogwr yn 

mynd i mewn i ysgolion, ond mae'r lluoedd arfog yn gwneud er mwyn recriwtio’r 

plant. Ymwelodd y Fyddin 1200 o weithiau ag ysgolion uwchradd yng Nghymru 

yn ystod y ddwy flynedd ddiwethaf sef 74% o'r holl ysgolion uwchradd yng 

Nghymru. Yn yr un cyfnod ymwelodd y Lluoedd Arfog i gyd dim ond 30% o 

ysgolion uwchradd yn Llundain. Yn amlwg fel gwlad dlawd mae Cymru yn cael ei 

thargedu gan y Fyddin. 

Mae'r lluoedd arfog hefyd yn cynnal dyddiau arddangos i blant ysgol yn arbennig 

yn y Bala ac ym Mharc Margam yn flynyddol. Nid yw'r lluoedd arfog yn rhoi 

gwybodaeth gyrfa gytbwys a chywir i blant gan fod dim sôn am yr hawliau 

gadael, y cyfnod o wasanaeth, nac am y raddfa o risg anaf neu ladd. Hefyd mae 

ysgolion sydd yn gadael i’w plant fynd i’r dyddiau arddangos sydd gan y lluoedd 

arfog yn amddifadu’r plant o ddiwrnod llawn o addysg yn yr ysgol. Mae colli 

diwrnod  cyfan o ysgol yn cael ei ystyried yn ddifrifol os yw rhiant yn cadw 

plentyn adre yn ddireswm  neu  pan mae athrawon yn streicio am ddiwrnod yn 

ôl y Gweinidog Addysg ei hun. Mae’r dyddiau arddangos yma yn cynnwys 

arddangosfa o danciau yn chwarae rhyfela sy’n atyniadol gyda  neb yn cael anaf 

na’i ladd. Dyma linc i fideo o ddigwyddiad gan y fyddin yn y Bala ar gyfer plant 

ysgol:- <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0G68Ug45Hyc> 

Mae’r Llywodraeth Prydain wedi cyfaddef yn ei datganiad dan Erthygl 8 paragraff 

1 o Brotocol Dewisol y Confensiwn ar Hawliau’r Plentyn ar ran Plant mewn 

Gwrthdaro Arfog 2 drwy ddweud: “ Mae gweithgareddau recriwtio’r fyddin yn 

cynnwys cyflwyniadau mewn ysgolion gan Gynghorwyr gyrfaoedd y Fyddin ac 

amrywiaeth o weithgareddau gan dimoedd ieuenctid a recriwtio megis 

ymlyniadau ac ymweliadau i unedau, ffair ysgol, hysbysebu, marchnata ac 

aelodaeth o Glwb Cuddliw’r Fyddin. 

Dim ond Prydain o holl wladwriaethau'r Undeb Ewropeaidd sy’n recriwtio plant i’r 

lluoedd arfog , neu adael iddynt fynd i mewn i ysgolion ac mae Pwyllgor y 
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Cenhedloedd unedig ar hawliau’r plentyn wedi dweud yn 2008 y dylai Prydain “ 

ail ystyried ei pholisi o recriwtio plant i’r lluoedd arfog” Rydym yn ymwybodol 

wrth gwrs nad yw'r Lluoedd Arfog wedi ei ddatganoli ond medr Cynulliad Cymru 

o leiaf annog ysgolion i beidio â  gwahodd y lluoedd arfog i mewn  i ysgolion i 

recriwtio plant Cymru yno, nac i adael i blant golli diwrnod o ysgol drwy fynd i un 

o ddigwyddiadau arddangos y Lluoedd Arfog. 

Mae yna ddadl addysgiadol sef bod lefel yr addysg sydd ar gael gan y Lluoedd 

Arfog i blant sydd wedi ymuno yn is na’r hyn a geir mewn ysgolion gwladol yn ôl 

Adroddiad Wolf 2011 gan Adran Addysg Lloegr . Mae’r cwricwlwm   lythrennedd 

a rhifyddeg yn y lluoedd arfog  yn  is na’r hyn a argymhellir ar gyfer yr oed yma. 

Mae’r rhan fwyaf o’r addysg yn cynnwys sgiliau milwrol megis defnyddio arfau 

sydd ddim yn drosglwyddadwy i’r byd tu allan y lluoedd.  Mae hyfforddi  plant i 

ddefnyddio arfau sy’n medru lladd pobl hefyd yn wrthyn ac anfoesol i ni fel 

Cymdeithas o heddychwyr Cristnogol. Rydym yn ymwybodol nad yw addysg yn y 

Lluoedd Arfog yn fater a ddatganolwyd i Gymru ond drwy argymell na ddylai’r 

lluoedd arfog fynd yn y lle cyntaf i recriwtio plant bydd hynny yn gam i gadw 

plant Cymru yn yr ysgol  i gael yr addysg gorau. 

 

Arfon Rhys 

Ysgrifennydd 

Cymdeithas y Cymod yng Nghymru 
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To demand an end to a morally indefensible practise that needs to be contested. 

Following last year’s successful referendum on delivering greater legislative powers to 

Wales, and since education falls under the Assembly's remit, there can be no better time or 

place in which to raise the issue of MOD recruitment  in schools. The petition that we are 

launching this evening will hopefully raise awareness of such practises, but also aims to 

have the issue debated by the Assembly, utilising its concession to direct democracy, the e-

Petition facility. 

At the moment it’s the head teachers prerogative who goes into schools. In Wales we have a 

political chamber, a democratic sphere, our own elected representatives who should debate 

the issue. We should catch up with the other states who don’t recruit on schoolyards, and 

with the recommendations of expert international human rights bodies. There has been no 

formal government review or parliamentary debate on this issue in the UK for the past one 

hundred years and we feel the time should come to discuss it.              

My co-organizer Leon and myself have found many obstacles along the way, one being that 

out of the many Labour AMs we wrote to, we received only one reply back and that was to 

inform us this individual would not be involved in debating such practises. Labour deems 

such a campaign as extreme or outlandish, yet outlawing of MOD recruitment in schools 

would only bring Wales up to speed with prevailing international standards and previous 

comments by the United Nations. 

Out of the 27 EU countries, the United Kingdom is the only one to recruit within schools.  

Doubters about a prospective ban, those who often argue  in favour of 'opportunities for 

poverty-stricken youth' and overseas adventure, need be informed  that this cause is not a 

general comment aimed at the armed forces as a whole, but aimed at the more pointed 

target, the specific issue of the MoD’s active pursuit of minors. 

Why must there be an MoD presence in schools when there is no presence in other EU 

countries?  Compared with minors in Britain, children across the European Union have some 

protection from eager military recruiters. They are deemed perfectly capable of walking down 

to the recruitment offices on their own prerogative at a more suitable age for making such 

major decisions. Why can’t UK children be the same? The contrast between UK practises 

and standards elsewhere is as stark as it is shameful.  

In 2008 the National Union of Teachers voted to ban misleading propaganda in schools, 

calling for a more balanced view of army life to be given to children. The image of military life 

that is currently presented is false, and fails to mention any of the potential enormously 

negative consequences of signing up. Having succumbed to the glamorised picture of 

military life as a source of unique learning opportunities and the world as an endless 

adventure playground, youngsters face the very real prospect of Post Traumatic Stress, long 

term mental illness, poverty and homelessness. The stories from post traumatic stress 

charities are all similar in the sense, many go away at 18, come back at 21, but their lives 

are over. And none of them had been prepared for such devastating consequences.  

In 2007 the government spent a record £89 million on army recruitment campaigns – almost 

£7,000 per recruit, and an increase of £3.6 million on the previous year. We feel that, when it 

comes to the government spending aimed at our youngsters’ future prospects, there are far 

more positive available options. More positive options than tying those under the age of 18, 
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still considered children into a legally binding contract, which after a six month trial period is 

very hard to break.  

In terms of children getting a further education, what kind of a country do we live in if the only 

way a teenager can get an education is with the permanent risk of death lurking around the 

corner? No young person should feel obliged to join the armed forces in order to fill an 

educational vacuum, nor should the MoD be required to fill a gap left by the inadequacies in 

the educational system.  

Freedom of Information requests have proven how MOD recruiters disproportionately target 

the poorest communities. And considering that Wales is one of the poorest regions of the UK 

and Europe, there should be no surprise to learn that Wales ends up sending a 

disproportionate number of youngsters into the military relative to its size of the UK 

population.  Why should the poor be expected to risk their lives much more than children 

from better-off areas, simply as means for paid work?  

The bottom line of the argument is if you’re not old enough to vote, how can you be old 

enough to decide if you want to give your life? One can’t be an economic asset in one sense 

but not another. 

Wales has an image of itself as a relatively progressive country. The Welsh Government 

should take a stand, and take the moral lead on the issue; not wait, as ever for Scotland to 

first. Will Welsh politicians have the guts to forge ahead on something the UK-level 

government drags its heels on – and for all the wrong reasons.  

Finally we would like to thank Arfon Rhys of Cymdeithas Y Cymod for agreeing with our 

request that he head this campaign. 
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ForcesWatch
5 Caledonian Road 

London N1 9DY 
020 7837 2822 

office@forceswatch.net

1. Introduction to ForcesWatch 
2. Overview of this evidence 
3. The situation in Wales – answers to Petition Committee questions 
4. Unpacking ‘recruitment’ 

1. Introduction to ForcesWatch

ForcesWatch is a British-based campaigning organisation.  We seek to hold the state to account on the 
ethical integrity of its recruitment of young people into the armed forces.  We advocate changes to policy, 
raise public awareness of the issues and challenge the armed forces on their recruitment practices, 
especially those aimed at the youngest and most disadvantaged groups. 

2. Overview of this evidence

One of our main areas of concern is the extent to which the armed forces are given access to young people 
within education. We are undertaking research on the extent and character of this activity using information 
within the public domain and through Freedom of Information requests to the Ministry of Defence (MoD) and 
the Department for Education. 

We are aware that other organisations submitting evidence to this consultation have cited reports and 
recommendations relating to this issue, such as the 2008 UN report on UK’s compliance with Convention on 
the Rights of the Child optional protocol relating to children in armed conflict 1, Informed Choice? Armed 
forces recruitment practice in the United Kingdom 2 (written by a member of the ForcesWatch Steering 
Committee), Mind the Gap: Education for minors in the British armed forces 3 and others. These documents 
are essential to any consideration of the issue and they outline key arguments supporting our claim that 
military engagement with young people should be avoided as it is not benign and is potentially damaging to 
the future interests and opportunities of those the young people they seek to influence.  

Our evidence does not aim to further explain these arguments, but to detail the extent of the presence of 
the armed forces in schools and other educational institutions during the last two full academic years: 2010-
11 and 2011-12.  

We then consider the argument presented by the armed forces and the MoD that the visits to schools are not 
for recruitment purposes. We argue that they constitute activities leading towards recruitment with many of 
the activities being specifically about careers in the forces. We also state that the armed forces are using 
visits to schools in order to positively influence young people’s opinions and that more balanced view of life 
in the armed forces and its activities needs to be presented within educational environments. 

3. Armed Forces visits to schools in Wales, 2010 to 2012

The data presented here was received from the British Army under the Freedom of Information Act. The 
data relates to the academic years of 2010-2011 and 2011-2012. The original information received included 
details of visits made to FE Colleges, schools for special needs and primary schools, but for the needs of this 
submission only data for state and independent secondary schools is considered. It is worth mentioning, 
however, that FE Colleges are visited significantly more often than any other education institution. In the 
original information received there were many visits that were not to one specific institution, but rather to 

PET(4) SAR 24 
Petitions Committee 
Consultation on petition P-04-432 Stop the Army Recruiting in Schools 
Response from ForcesWatch 
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the town hall, or a youth club, or, in one instance – a twice-weekly running club in a small town. None of 
these visits are counted in the analysis submitted here. Finally, when comparing with data from other areas, 
it is important to note that the data for Wales refers only to the army and not all three forces. 

For general information about the type of visits made to schools and the activities undertaken, please see 
the Military Activity in UK Schools briefing in Appendix 1.   

Welsh secondary schools were visited by the army just over 1200 times during the two year period. The 
break-down by percentage of the types of visits made to Welsh secondary schools is presented in Table 1 
below. The greatest number of visits made by the army were focused on mock interviews and interview 
techniques, general presentations (which include a section on the types of careers available in the military), 
and Personal Development Activities (generally outdoor, team-building activities). Presentations and 
activities exclusively focused entirely on careers (such as stalls at careers fairs, presentations about early 
entry to the military, etc…) made up 7.5% of visits (equivalent to nearly 100 visits). 

The Challenge Index for Wales lists 219 state secondary schools in Wales for the academic years 2010-11 and 
2011-12. During that time, the Army had visited 163, or 74%, of them. To put this in a national context, in 
London all three armed forces had visited less than 30% of state schools and in Scotland over 85% were 
visited by the three forces. The army alone visited Welsh state schools an average of twice a year during 
that period (compared with just once in London for all three services and twice in Scotland). 

Within Wales schools with a more disadvantaged demographic (based on the Welsh Multiple Deprivation 
Index and measuring the average percentage over a three year period of students eligible for free school 
meals, and the percentage of students living in the most deprived 20% of Wales) were not visited a 
significant number more times than those with less deprived demographics. However, the high average 
number of visits during a year compared to other areas in the UK suggests that there is increased 
engagement of the armed forces with local authority schools in Wales as a whole compared to, for example, 
the South East of England where the number of visits is substantially lower. 

There is however, a very striking difference between the level of engagement with independent schools 
compared to that with state schools. Of the 21 independent schools registered with the Welsh Independent 
Schools Council, only six, or 29% have been visited by the army compared to 75% for state schools. 
Furthermore, these schools were visited an average of just 1.5 times over the two year period, less than half 
that of their state equivalents.  

Table 1 – Breakdown of type of visits to Welsh secondary schools 2010 to 2012

Type of visit Percentage Further notes

Interview techniques/Mock 
interviews

22.6% One-on-one interview practice and whole classroom workshops 

General Presentations 21% 
General overview of Army work/role, with section on types of careers 
available in Army 

Personal Development Activities 20.6% Mostly outdoor activities focusing on team-building and leadership 

Curriculum enrichment 12% 
Including presentations to engineering, public services, and other 
vocational courses students 

Participation in routine school 
activities 

8.3%
Including induction days, industry days, certificate presentations, 
staff meetings, etc… 

Careers focused activities 7.5% 
Events with careers in title, including ‘early joining’ presentations to 
under-16s

Army focused workshops 2.4% 
Activities with Army focus, such as ‘Build a Barracks’, ‘Force 
Multiplier’, etc… 

Citizenship & Terrorism 
presentation

1.9%
Specific presentation apparently delivered to 24 schools during this 
period 
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Enterprise/business activities 1.6% 
Common across country – Armed Forces regularly invited by schools 
to deliver and contribue to business/enterprise focused events 

Fitness/sport focused activities 1.3% Running clubs, fitness assessments, etc… 

Mentoring 1.3% Unknown what this actually looks like 

Combined Cadet Forces 0.1% Only one visit recorded to CCF 

Further analysis of this data is available on request. 

4. Unpacking recruitment

It is likely that in response to the Petitions Committee’s call for evidence, the MoD or one of the three 
services will respond with a statement that they do not ‘recruit’ in schools and that they are only invited in 
at the bequest of a teacher. This statement has been issued numerous times in response to the research 
undertaken by ForcesWatch. Here is our statement on their activities in schools should be considered to be 
recruitment. 

i. The MoD state that the armed forces only visit schools following an invitation from a member of 
staff

This statement means very little as no external visitor would ever visit a school without an invitation. The 
key point to consider is the terms by which an invitation is gained. Following extensive consultation with 
colleagues who work in delivering Information, Advice and Guidance on Higher Education (IAG), an invitation 
to a school is gained by approaching them first offering what services you can.  

The armed forces, like any organisation regularly visiting schools, normally has to approach them first. The 
aim is to build up a relationship with staff at the school and establish regular annual (or more frequent) 
visits. Of course, it does happen that some schools get in touch requesting services, but this occurs on a 
minority of occasions, as generally (with the exception of careers advisors whose job is to contact 
organisations like these) teachers are too busy to actively pursue external visitors. ForcesWatch has evidence 
of the letters sent by the Armed Forces to local schools offering their services to corroborate this claim. 

ii. The MoD state that the armed forces under no circumstances undertake recruitment activities in 
schools

For a full analysis of why we know this to be untrue, see our briefing on Military Activity in UK Schools
(Appendix 1). Briefly, the evidence for our claim that recruitment is at the heart of armed forces 
engagement with education comes from the MoD itself; the Defence Youth Engagement Review of 2011 and 
various other internal MoD reports and documents are quite clear that the overarching rationale for engaging 
with young people is one of recruitment and the need to influence 'future opinion-formers'. ForcesWatch has 
also made multiple Freedom of Information requests, which all demonstrate that a significant proportion of 
armed forces' visits to schools include attending careers-related events and activities, such as presentations 
about the work of the forces (which include detailed descriptions of the different careers available in the 
armed forces) and offering more general careers advice such as mock interviews and CV workshops. Some 
young people go on to pre-recruitment activities such as Insight interviews and courses which are designed to 
offer a taste of what life is like in the army. 

However, the main point to consider is the absurd distinction the MoD is making by claiming that recruitment 
is only the act of signing on the dotted line. Other organisations visiting schools, attending the exact same 
events as the Armed Forces including universities, local employers and major national firms, would all define 
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this activity as recruitment but none of which would 'recruit' in the sense that students would sign a contract 
or have an interview in situ.  

ForcesWatch 
16 April 2013  

1 Committee on the Rights of the Child, (2008) Concluding Observations on the initial report of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland under the Optional Protocol on the involvement of children in armed conflict (UN
Doc: CRC/C/OPAC/GBR/CO/1)), para.13. 

2 David Gee, Informed choice?Armed forces recruitment practice in the United Kingdom, ww.informedchoice.org.uk
accessed 19.3.13 

3 Mind the Gap: Education for minors in the British armed forces, Child Soldiers International, July 2012, 
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Apprendix 1 

Military activity in UK schools

October 2012

This briefing outlines the methods and rationale of the military's engagement with young people within the 
education system and highlights potential developments in this area, including projects under consideration 
or development by the Armed Forces and the Department of Education. 

Armed forces activities in schools and colleges

Each of the three services that make up the Armed Forces, as well as the Ministry of Defence, have their 
own education and outreach programmes to engage with young people. Of the three, the Army has the most 
extensive programme of activities, reflecting their need to recruit more young soldiers.

Although it is often refuted that the overall rationale for engaging with young people is one of recruitment, 
particularly following the beginning of ForcesWatch's national series of debates, internal documents and 
publicly available reports demonstrate that interesting potential recruits, coupled with the need to influence 
future decision makers and opinion formers, is a primary part of the rationale (1). The recent report by 
ResPublica, Military Academies: Tackling disadvantage, improving ethos and changing outcome, is explicit in 
suggesting that a major benefit of more interaction between the armed forces and education would be 
“assuring and extending the future Reserves’ intake”. 

A key task for ForcesWatch has been to establish the mechanisms and practice of the military's engagement 
with schools, including the ways in which they approach schools or schools approach them, the activities on 
offer, the type of schools/students they generally work with and localised information on their engagement 
with schools. While it is difficult to assess the scale of activity nationally, it is estimated that around 900,000 
young people come into contact with the armed forces within the education system each year. See below for 
details and types of activities undertaken. 

Pushing a 'military ethos'

In addition to the current challenges facing those concerned with this issue, there are greater challenges yet 
to come. In the past six months there has been an increase in visible efforts to integrate the military into 
national education policy. The Department for Education's “military skills and ethos programme encompasses 
Cadets, Troops to Teachers, the cadet version of the National Citizen Service and alternative provision with 
a military ethos.” (FOI request, 13/07/12). On Armed Forces Day 2012, the Government announced a budget 
of nearly £11m to expand cadet units into state schools.

'Alternative provision' includes the Military to Mentors programme run by Skillforce and a £1m grant for work 
from September 2012 “supporting military ethos in schools”, working with “pupils who are either disengaged 
with education or at risk of becoming disengaged ….utilising the skills of a high proportion of former armed 
services personnel or other staff with experience in this field of work”. 

The Department for Education states that “these programmes will give young people the opportunity to 
develop teamwork, self-discipline, resilience and leadership” but do not explain what is meant by 'military 
ethos' or why a military framework will develop these skills more effectively than one based in other 'service' 
contexts. Furthermore, that there may be aspects of a 'military ethos' that are not appropriate to education 
does not seem to have been considered.

Military Academies / Service Schools
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Following the ResPublica report calling for the establishment of Military Academies, a number of politicians 
(from Labour and the Conservative Party) have supported the idea of 'service schools', which would be 
primarily or entirely staffed by ex-servicemen and women. The rationale would be to provide ex-forces with 
employment opportunities, introduce a more disciplinarian ethos to schools in need of it and increase 
recruitment capacity (especially to the reserve forces). The politicians interested in this scheme speak 
almost exclusively about the second of these recommendations in what seems to be very much a reaction to 
the riots in summer 2011.

Summary of activities across the UK:

There are no national figures that provide a reliable overview of the number of young people that take part 
in armed forces related activity within education. However, youth/schools engagement surveys conducted by 
the MoD suggest that, at a minimum, around 900,000 children (mainly 8-19 years old) are contacted each 
year, which is about 15% of the age group.

Army

! Presentations – These can cover various topics such as the role of the Army as well as topics such as 
peacekeeping and presentations on Afghanistan. 

! Insight Interviews – The Army run Insight Courses which are designed to offer a taste of what life is 
like in the Army. The interviews with students who want to attend a course provide information on 
the course and what is expected of them so they get the most from the course. 

! Careers Fair – The Army having a stand at a school fair with other businesses. 

! Careers Day – A whole day in the school to discuss Army Careers. 

! Careers Brief – A single presentation on Careers in the Army (could be recorded as a presentation). 

! Team Visits – Support of the National Curriculum 

! Schools Challenge – This is a regionally run competition between schools run by the Army Careers 
Adviser pitting the schools against each other in a competition based around command tasks (such as 
getting across an area using ropes and planks etc.). 

In addition, a large number of curriculum resources are provided on the Army in Education website.

Navy

Schools received a wide variety of activities, including: 

! Careers Conventions/Jobs Fairs

! Shows & Exhibitions & Carnival (or Parade)

! Presentations about the work of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines

! Displays by the Royal Marine Commando Team

! Team-Building exercises

! Physical Training and sports instruction (including a programme called Fit 4 Life)

! Careers presentations

! Alternative curriculum events such as 'leadership tasks'

RAF

All visits prior to the most recent academic year were made by the RAF Presentation Team which no longer 
visits schools. It is unclear how the RAF's outreach will progress. 

Quotation from letter sent to ForcesWatch regarding RAF visits to schools:

All schools received the same 40 minute presentation, a series of narrative and DVD presentations that 
cover who the RAF are, what they do and how they do it. The ‘who we are’ section covers a few facts and 
figures about the trades within the RAF. The ‘what we do’ section focuses on the four pillars of air power 
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(Intelligence & Situational Awareness, Control of the Air, Attack and Air Mobility & Lift). The ‘how we do 
it’ section covers training, specialist roles and welfare. There is Q&A session at the end.

Notes

1. On the reasons to provide armed forces related activities within education:

! The MoD have stated that curricular activities are “a powerful way to facilitate recruitment”. MoD
Strategy for Delivery of MOD Youth Initiatives. Directorate of Reserve Forces and Cadets, 2005

! “Our overall rationale for engaging with schools is to encourage good citizenship, provide an 
environment which raises awareness of the MOD and Armed Forces among young people, provide 
positive information to influence future opinion formers, and to enable recruiters to access the 
school environments.” Engagement with UK schools, MoD, 2007
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